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About The Training Material  

SMIS project is envisioned as capacity development initiative; designed to support government 

organizations and private institutions to develop and manage gender responsive sustainable SSI and 

MI system.SMIS is funded by Kingdom of the Netherlands and Canadian government. It is committed 

to strengthening gender responsiveness of irrigation sector interventions and developed gender 

strategy. The project gender strategy aims to ensure gender responsive SSMI development in project 

supported intervention to ensure gender mainstreaming in SSI scheme development, WUO 

organization and water management practices, A-TVET SSMI training programs, irrigation extension, 

agronomic practices and MI support services. 

The purpose of this training material is to deliver Training of Trainers (ToT) for relevant regional, zonal 

and woreda experts in such a way, participants will enhance their competencies in areas related to 

the concept, analysis and skill of mainstreaming gender within the context of Small Scale and Micro 

Irrigation. 

Participants will learn the fundamentals of gender, gender analysis and gender mainstreaming 

strategies. Using a comprehensive approach each participant will acquire skills and customized tools 

to address gender issues in the Small Scale and Micro Irrigation development and Management   . 

The training material can be used to cascade and deliver gender mainstreaming training at different 

level. The material will support key partner institution’s efforts to achieve gender responsive and 

equitable SSI/MI activities. 

Lay out of the training material 

The training material has been organized into three parts which include the following: - 

Part one: Introduction to essences of gender and terms/concepts of the thematic area  

Part two: Gender analysis techniques and tools and  

Part three: Gender mainstreaming in SSI and MI Project Cycle Management.  

Who will use the training material? 

This training material will be used by public and private institutions who are directly or indirectly 

involved in SSI/MI development and management or responsible to mainstream gender in their 

respective institutions.   
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Training Methodology  

The training will be given in participatory ways which will allow the participant sufficient time to share 

experience, discuss on the issue, and demonstrate their knowledge. The facilitator will present cases to 

be discussed by the participant and summarized their reflection. Thus, a combination of multiple 

participatory training methods will be employed for the training. These includes, participatory short 

presentation and discussion (lecture), group exercise, individual assignment, case study, and filed 

exercise.   

Training  
Methods 

Description 

Lecture  Lecture is useful for conveying new information and concepts to the learners and 
for providing context so that learners can relate what has been learnt to a 
conceptual framework. 

 The lecture method is primarily used to build upon the learners’ existing base of 
knowledge. 

 Lectures are also good for stimulating and motivating learners for further 
enquiry and for presenting a specialized body of external information. 

Case study  The group gets an opportunity to look at others’ experiences in the form of a 
case. 

 The learners reflect upon and analyze these experiences to derive new ideas. 
 The learner’s own experiences, values, feelings form the basis for analysis of 

others’ experiences. 
 In addition, it helps in creating new knowledge through analysis and synthesis 

Group 
Discussion 

Discussion should play a major part in the presentation. This will pave the way for 
participants to share their life-experiences, the trainees will be familiar with learning, 
even though they may never have analyzed the process. Therefore, the major task 
of the trainer is to plan a sequence of questions that will lead the trainees to an 
identification of the elements and steps in the learning process and the factors that 
hamper learning. 

Brainstorming Is process for generating creative ideas and solutions through intensive and 
freewheeling group discussion? Every participant is encouraged to think aloud and 
suggest as many ideas as possible 

Think pair and 
share 

The facilitator Pose question , The participant think  about independently  and have  
someone   to write individuals  thought .In the next step participant “pair”  with one  
another ,and  share their  reflection. Then, the pairs come together into large group 
for broader sharing the key point raised 

Story Telling: Story telling: Storytelling is the interactive art of using words and actions to reveal 
the elements and images of a story while encouraging the listener’s imagination. 
Storytelling involves a two-way interaction between a storyteller and one or more 
listeners. The responses of the listeners influence the telling of the story 

Role play is to act out the scenario /to represent in action (another), especially in a make-
believe situation in an effort to understand a differing point of view or social 
interaction 

Gallery walk Questions  or  Sub Topics are posted on the wall around the  room .In  group 
,participant  write  down their  ideas  as they move  from one  station  to another   
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Training Aids 

 Handouts 

 Videos  

 Color slides 

 LCD projector  

 White board 

 Charts and diagrams 

 Training Material  

 Flip chart 
 Markers and pens 
 Computer  
 Masking tape 
 Note book  
 Sticker Note 
 Hard paper  
 Case Studies  
 Local Martials for role play 

 

Training Evaluation 

At the end of the training the facilitator will distribute a temple that would help participants to measure 

the need and methods of the effectiveness of trainer and their own personal performance as trainees. 

In addition, during the training mood meter, mountain clamping, personal refection on sticker note will 

be used on which participants could express their feelings about the training workshop.  

Report  

Output of the training and fieldwork exercise will be properly recorded and documented. The report will 

be summarized and the facilitator will share comprehensive report that can be used to capture change 

overtime after the training.  

Training Output Indicators  

 Increased and enhanced capacity for conducting gender analysis for research as well as 

implementation. 

 An established network of champions who learn from each other and provide support to others, 

in the SSI and MI sector.  

 Field manual on gender analysis and mainstreaming developed and disseminated to public and 

private institutions. 

 All participants will demonstrate outputs from the gender analysis and mainstreaming exercise 

that are useful for implementation. 

  Participant will develop checklist for different thematic areas and performance tasks for the next 

step.  
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Diagram 1: Key Measures to Engender SSI and MI intervention  

 

 
 

Training overview and Objective  

The core of the training is to equip public and private partner institutes with the necessary knowledge 

and skill to understand and address the what, why, how, when and where aspect of gender in Small 

and Micro irrigation both at institutional and program level. Training is designed in the way it can help 

to share knowledge and skills among participant. Learnings are focused on improving participant 

Knowledge, Attitude, Skills and Habits (KASH). This will be facilitated through series of  presentations  

and practical exercises enables participant to understand existing situation and help them acquainted 

with key  concept  and terms,  gender  analysis  and  mainstreaming  approaches  tools  ,techniques  

and  strategies. The training will enhance change in perception, attitudes, knowledge, skill and 

practices to strengthen gender responsiveness of irrigation sector performance and achievements. 
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Overall Training Objective and learning outcome  

Overall Training Objective  

To realize gender responsiveness of SSI and MI development and management through Improving 

Public and private  Institutions   on Gender concepts, Gender Analysis and Mainstreaming tools and 

techniques.   

Learning outcome 

By the end of this training, PIs will be able to:  

√ Understand and explain gender concept and terms properly  

√ Differentiate and use the common gender analysis frameworks and tools and techniques 

√ Describe and apply the principles of gender mainstreaming in SSI and MI development and 

management  

√ Promote engendered  SSI and MI  planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation 

√ Enhance and strengthen gender responsiveness of SSI and MI thematic objectives and results.  
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UNIT ONE 

ESECENSE OF GENDER IN SMALL AND MICRO IRRIGATION 
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Session Objective  

To improve partner institutes understanding on gender basics, opportunities, potentials and 

challenges in SSI and MI development and management and promote their competency on how to 

bridge the gap.  

Learning outcome  

Participants will be able to: 

 Explain sufficiently and use properly gender terms and concepts  

 Realize the opportunities, potentials and challenge of gender in SSI and MI 

 Understand and signify essence of gender in irrigation sector and take action to bridge the gap     

 Make use of existing opportunities   
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1. Introduction 

Gender inequality  refers to the ways in which people are advantaged or  disadvantaged according to 

socially-defined roles and responsibilities’ with respect to social, political and economic setting.  

Different forms of inequality are shaped by a range of structural and systemic factors often under 

pinned by cultural discourses and social norms. Inequality can manifest itself in the form of exclusion, 

restriction, and discrimination on the basis of gender, age, health status or relationship to formal labor 

markets. 

Gender gap imposes significant costs on society, in terms of lost agricultural output, food security and 

economic growth. Promoting gender equality is not only good for women but also for sustainable 

agricultural development. The agriculture sector is underperforming in many developing countries, 

partly because women do not have equal access to the resources and opportunities they need to be 

more productive. They operate smaller farms and have a greater overall workload that includes a 

heavy burden of low-productivity activities such as fetching water and collecting fuel wood. Women 

also have less access to education, agricultural information and extension services, technology, credit 

and other financial services. Evidence shows that female farmers are largely excluded from modern 

contract-farming arrangements because they lack secure control over land, family labour and other 

resources required to guarantee delivery of a reliable flow of produce. 

Understanding gender relations in a community or a given scenario is a fundamental issue to define 

socio-economic relations, power relation, cultural and political set-up between women and men and 

work out for balancing the situation. This will help to learn about the division of labor, the role of 

women and men within a household; different conditions that affect or benefit both. It is also 

important to understand the system of legal, political, economic and socio-cultural conditions that 

maintain and sustain the existing structure Yeshi (2005).   
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2. Essence of Gender in Irrigated Agriculture 

Gender roles and benefits at disaggregated level (MHH, FMHH &FHH) can be different under all 

classification of (Traditional, Small scale, Micro and Modern) irrigations, especially where women 

commonly invest labour at all level. The traditional House Hold Irrigation is undertaken on a small plot 

of land adjacent to backyard and irrigated crops like vegetable are considered as women domain. 

There are range of possibilities that female farmers have had to earn income from HHI and contribute 

to improve HH consumption. This can serve as a potential entry point to maximize female farmer 

participation and benefit from SSI and MI intervention. The indigenous knowledge women has on 

water management and use as a result of their closeness to natural resource (often used in domestic 

spheres) is another opportunity to be considered and upgraded for effective and efficient water 

management and use. 

However, Influence of social relation at household and community level determine male and female 

farmers (FHH &FMHH) role on irrigation development, management, and HH livelihood structure. 

Women’s ability to voice their participation and benefit is also largely directed by the context of 

existing cultural norms, values, customary laws. The power dynamics reflected around decisions 

related to input selection, technology identification and use, income expenditure & control, credit 

access have an implication on functionality, success and sustainability of irrigation scheme. Moreover, 

level of development practitioners understanding on gender and attention given to respond to cultural 

norms and practices, and power inequalities exercised  at all levels determines the extent gender 

dimension taken up at different steps of Irrigation agriculture  intervention.  

The Institutional setup and commitment on systematizing gender issues also governs the scope that 

the issues can be taken as part and parcel of organizations mandate. In actual situation in many areas, 

water professional’s, planners, engineers, extension staff and decision-makers still inadequately 

perceives gender from irrigated agriculture perspective. They are less familiar with the specific needs 

and priorities of women, and encounter difficulties in targeting them because of sociocultural norms.  

3. Gender Basics and Concepts 

3.1  What do we mean by "sex" and "gender"? 

Sometimes it is hard to understand exactly what is meant by the term "gender" and how it differs from 

the closely related term "sex". 

"Sex" refers to the biological and physiological characteristics that define men and women. 

"Gender" refers to the socially constructed roles, behaviours, activities, and attributes that a given 

society considers appropriate for men and women. 
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The Difference between Gender and Sex 

                     Sex                         Gender 

 Fact of human biology 

 What we born with 

 Is being born as men or female 

 Universal  

 Permanent (if not changed through 

Surgery) 

 Naturally given 

 Agent is nature 

 

 The result of social construction 

 Everything that happen after birth 

 Gender is about the relations’ between 

men and female 

 Differ from culture to culture and over 

time 

 Change over time due to social, 

economic or political change 

 Learned (result of socialization) 

 Agents are parents, teachers ,peers, 

culture and tradition 

 

 

3.2. Gender Based division of Labour 

 Refers to the allocation of different tasks, roles, responsibilities and activities assigned to women and 

men according to what is considered socially and culturally appropriate.  It shows how tasks and roles 

are divided between women and men in households, community and society. It also allows us to 

appreciate time spent on various roles by both women and men and what time is available for leisure 

activities. As an entry point to understand gender as a social construct a question often asked is ‘who 

does what work?   

3.3. Gender Roles It refers to determined patterns of behaviour in terms of rights, duties, obligations 

and responsibilities assigned to females and males in a given society. It differs from one society to 

another, from place to place and over time. In gender-based division of work, women have triple roles, 

these are: 

Reproductive Role: child-bearing/rearing responsibilities and domestic tasks done by women; 

required to guarantee the maintenance and reproduction of the labor force. 

Productive Role: work done by both women and men for pay in cash or kind. 

Community Managing Role: community activities including: ceremonies and celebrations, local 

politics and community services. Although both men and women participate in community work, 

men's community work is often valued more and men are sometimes paid. Activities undertaken 

primarily by women at the community level are extensions of their reproductive role. Women ensure 
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the provision and maintenance of scarce resources for collective consumption, such as water, health 

care and education. This is voluntary unpaid work, and is undertaken during 'free' time. 

3.4 Gender Needs: Practical and Strategic Gender Needs 

Gender needs are shared and prioritized needs identified by women and men that arise from their 

common experiences as a gender. These interests vary in each context and are related to roles and 

expectations, as well as to gender divisions of labor, resources and power. 

3. 4.1 Practical Gender Needs: 

 These are needs that women and men can easily identify. They refer to immediate needs 

related to inadequate living conditions. Practical needs can be defined as immediate 

necessities: water, shelter, food, income and health careThey do not challenge the structure. 

in itself it will not change the prevailing disadvantaged (subordinate) position of women.   

     3.4.2 Strategic Gender Needs: 

These are gender needs about exercising more choices, more options or more voices. They focus on 

fundamental issues related to women's (less often men's) subordination and gender inequities. It 

refers to long-term need for structural changes such as legislation for equal rights and challenges to 

the system. 

 Strategic interests refer to the relative status of women and men within society. 

 Strategic interests may include gaining legal rights, closing wage gaps, and protection from 

domestic violence, increased decision making, and women's control over their bodies. 

To ensure sustainable benefits, both practical needs and strategic interests must be taken into account 

in the design of policies, programmes and projects. 
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  Practical needs vs. Strategic needs 

Practical needs Strategic needs 

 Tend to be immediate, short term 

 Specific to certain women: food, 

housing, income, children’s health, 

etc. 

 Easily identifiable by  and men 

/precise elements: food, hand 

pumps, clinics 

 Tend to be long term 

 Common for all women 

 Are related to a subordinate position: lack of 

resources and of education and training, 

vulnerability to poverty to poverty and violence, 

etc. 

 The foundation that explains the subordination as 

well as the potential for change is not always 

easily identifiable by women 

 Can be satisfied by confidence building, improved 

self-confidence political mobilization, strengthen 

of women’s organizations, etc. 

The satisfaction of practical needs 

 Tend to make the women beneficiaries 

and sometimes participants 

 Can improve women’s living 

conditions 

 Generally, does not change the 

traditional roles and social relations 

The satisfaction of strategic needs 

 Tend to make the women agent of change or 

empower them to become agents. 

 Can improve the situation the women has in the 

society 

 Can give more power to women and transform 

the social relations  

 

3.5 Gender Equity and Equality  

3.5.1 Gender Equity: is the process of being fair to women and men. To ensure fairness, measures 

must be taken to compensate for historical and social disadvantages that prevent women and men 

from operating on a level playing field. This refers to fairness to both sex in the assignment of duties, 

responsibilities, leadership roles, etc., in making opportunities available and rewarding individuals for 

equal work.  

3.5.2 Gender Equality: refers to the absence of discrimination on the basis of a person’s sex, to 

opportunities, the allocation of resources and benefits and access to services. The different behaviors, 

aspirations and needs of women and men are equally valued and favored and should not give rise to 

different consequences that would reinforce inequalities. The concept is based on the premise that 
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women and men should be treated in the same way mainly due to the fact that all human beings (male 

or female) are entitled to equal rights and obligations  

4. Gender Approaches: Women in Development and Gender and Development  

The concept of development has evolved through the century and is defined as an all-embracing 

progressive change which improves the social life of a country by enhancing its economic power and 

promoting the education, health, employment, social, and political status of its people. According to 

the United Nations (UN) General Assembly resolution, "the ultimate objective of development must 

be to bring about a sustained improvement in the well-being of individuals and bestow benefits on 

all".  

The question remains: “how to bring about development”? Two approaches are presented. Women 

in Development (WID) emphasizes the need to integrate women into the policy and development 

process. Gender and Development (GAD) emphasizes the need to challenge existing gender roles and 

relations. We will look at a summary of the practical application of Gender-Based Development (GBD). 

 4.1. Women in Development (WID)  

The WID perspective evolved in the early 1970s from a ‘liberal’ feminist framework and was 

particularly influential in North America. It was a reaction to women being seen as passive 

beneficiaries of development. It highlights the fact that women need to be integrated into 

development processes as active agents if efficient and effective development is to be achieved. 

Women’s significant productive contribution was made visible, although their reproductive role was 

downplayed. Reproductive roles were mostly welfare oriented and dealt with small income generating 

projects, and activities. Women’s subordination was seen in terms of their exclusion from the market 

sphere, with limited access to and control over resources. Programmes using a WID approach address 

women’s practical needs. For example, WID creates employment and income-generating 

opportunities, and improves access to credit and to education. Women’s main ‘problem’, due to an 

oversight on behalf of policymakers, was diagnosed as insufficient participation in the existing 

development process.  

WID has gone through five different policy manifestations over the years: welfare, equity, anti-

poverty, efficiency and empowerment.  
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Table 1: Policy Approaches Summary 
 Welfare Anti-Poverty   Efficiency Equity Empowerment 

Cause of the 
problems 

Circumstances that 
are beyond control 

Lack of resources, 
causing low standard of 
living 

Failure by development 
planners to recognize 
women's key role in 
production, and necessity 
to involve women. 

Patriarchy. exploitation, 
subordination, and 
oppression of women by 
men 

Women's 
subordination not 
only by men but as 
aspect of colonial 
and neo-colonial 
oppression. 

Goals or 
purpose 

To support 
motherhood as the 
most important role 
for women in society. 
To relieve suffering 

To raise production to 
ensure poor women 
increase their 
productivity. To 
integrate women into 
development 

To ensure that 
development is more 
efficient and more 
effective. "Feed the 
nation" 

To gain equity for WID 
by grafting gender into 
the development 
process 

To empower 
women through 
greater self-
reliance. Building 
new political, 
economic and 
social structures.  

Service 
programs 

Famine relief 
programs. Family 
planning (improving 
family health, 
especially of children 
through maternal 
care). Activities to 
meet PGNs 

Training women in 
technical skills,  Small-
scale income 
generating activities to 
meet basic needs 
(PGNs) 

Programs that meet PGN 
in the context of declining 
social services rely on all 3 
roles of women and 
elasticity of time. 

Organize to reform 
structures.  
To meet SGN in terms of 
Triple Role. 

Programs that 
address themselves 
to SGN in terms of 
Triple Role through 
bottom-up 
mobilization 
around PGNs to 
confront 
oppression. 

Type of 
Change 

FUNCTIONAL CHANGE 
(Non Challenging) 

FUNCTIONAL CHANGE 
(Non Challenging) 

FUNCTIONAL CHANGE STRUCTURAL CHANGE 
(challenging) Equal 
Rights/Opportunities 

STRUCTURAL 
CHANGE 
(Challenging) 

Type of 
leadership 

Strong reliance on 
authority (patriarchal 
in nature) –
modernization 
ideology with roots in 
colonialism 

Consultative ideological 
reproduction of values 
that reinforce 
patriarchy and 
women's subordination 

Authoritarian/consultativ
e. Women seen as 
resource 

Participatory to reform 
structures. Top-down 
state intervention to 
reduce inequality. 

Enabling 
participatory, build 
solidarity, 
overcome fear 
(alternative m/f 
balanced 
structures). 
"Bottom-up" 

Types of 
Service 

WELFARE – Assuming 
women are passive 
beneficiaries of 
development 
 

ANTIPOVERTY- 
Development 
(integrating women 
into development). 
Poor women isolated as 
a category.  

EFFICIENCY – policies of 
economic stabilization 
and adjustment rely on 
women's involvement 

EQUITY – Reforming. 
Women seen as active 
participants in 
development. 

EMPOWERMENT 
Transformation, 
liberation. Largely 
unsupported by 
Government or 
agencies. 

Period most 
popular 

1950 – 70 – but still 
widely used 

1970s onwards. still 
limited popularity 

Post 1980s – Now most 
popular approach 

1975 – 85 – Attempts to 
adopt during women's 
decade 

1975 onwards, 
accelerated 1980's 
still limited 
popularity. 
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4.2. Gender and Development 
GAD emerged from a frustration with the lack of progress of WID policy, in changing women’s lives 

and in influencing the broader development agenda. GAD challenged the WID focus on women in 

isolation, seeing women’s ‘real’ problem as the imbalance of power between women and men. It 

considers the unequal relations between men and women's full participation. GAD recognizes that 

women may be involved in development, but may not necessarily benefit. Therefore, it seeks to see 

that both men and women participate and benefit equally from development. The main concern is 

the social relationship between men and women, in which women have been left out of development 

plans. 

GAD seeks to understand the root causes of gender inequality and address these causes. It also focuses 

on the reduction of disparity and emphasizes equality of benefit and control as well as equality of 

impact. GAD addresses the inter-relationship between gender roles, access to and control of resources 

and power. GAD approaches generally aim to meet both women’s PGN and more SGN by challenging 

existing divisions of labour or power relations. 

Key Questions  
1. Which gender approach and strategy/ies is/are more applicable within the context   
SSI and MI Development and Management?  
2. Is this successful? Why or why not?  
3. Discuss potential actions to improve strategies and approaches? 

 

5. Understanding Existing Opportunities, Potentials and Challenges  

Evidences show women’s economic empowerment has significant influence to ensure overall 

development. For instance, ATA working strategy document has stated that,” in Ethiopia, women 

constitute 50% of the rural community, contributing 48% of labor force over all agriculture, and 70% 

of household food production. According to FAO 2010, investment in women’s access to agricultural 

inputs and agronomic practices can bring 30% increase in production. Similarly, addressing gender 

inequality at the national level can contribute up to a 1.9% increase in GDP.  

However, the way formal and informal institutions structure, system and functions designed and 

directed by social norms, values and customary laws have an influence on the society’s attitude and 

practices. Adversely, the socio cultural factors reflected in the day to day society’s life have strong 

effect on the extent gender relations manifested in SSI and MI development and management. Hence, 

understanding the hindering factors, opportunities and potentials at institutional, program and 
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community level is important to look for alternative measures to address those challenges and 

maximize efficiency and effectiveness of designed intervention.  

 

Understanding existing opportunities and potentials as well as challenges related to gender in SSI 
and MI is important to make use of existing available resources, and reduce unintended risks. 
Careful identification of opportunities and challenging factors enables to determine key entry 
points, and identify appropriate / tailored strategy /approach deals with the existing status quo in 
a given sociocultural context. Opportunities and challenging factors will be many in kind which 
includes socio-cultural, policy framework, leadership/managerial, institutional, technical, and 
technological dimensions.  

 
Diagram 2: Systematic Steps to Manage Peoples Masterfully 

 

5.1 Opportunities: National Legal Frame works and policy provisions 
Irrigated agriculture has very long history in Ethiopia. Obviously, it is a base for the current status of 

irrigated agriculture in the country. Like most traditional economic activities women had predominant 

role in traditional irrigated agriculture. Ethiopia has huge irrigation potential both in terms of vast 

             
        Why understanding the situation matters? 
 

    To explore and generate option 
 Reduce  likelihood of  unintended  risk  
 Proper  utilization  of resource  
 Improve performance  
 To identify supporting policies, strategies, rules and regulations 
 Determine scope of intervention  and set objective  
 Stakeholder  mobilization- integration  
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suitable land and fresh water availability for suitable irrigation. Therefore, it is on this base GoE giving 

special attention to enhance irrigated agriculture and SMIS also launched to support government plan.   

Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia Constitution, adopted in 1995, is an advanced legal 

framework that acknowledges equal rights of women in all spheres with their men counter parts. 

Considering the historical legacy of women’s discrimination in the country and with a view to 

remedying a long lasting gender inequality, Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia Constitution, 

adopted in 1995, explicitly stipulates:  

 Equal property right to women, entitled women to affirmative measures in order to remedy 

legacy of women’s discrimination  

 Full consultation of female farmers in the formulation of national development policies, 

designing and execution of projects; particularly in the case of projects affecting their interest. 

 Recognition and enforcement of the principle of equality (sub article 40.1) on the farmers’ 

ownership of land without payment and the protection against eviction from their possession 

 The FDRE Land Administration Proclamations No. 89/1997 mandated joint certificates of 

agricultural land holdings to husband and wife. 

 Proclamation to Establish Oromia Irrigation Development Authority: describes the special 

work and facilitation required to create enabling conditions for women participation as users 

of irrigation development. 

 Federal Irrigation Water User Associations Proclamation No 841/2014 affirmed the statement 

to ensure fairness and equity in decision making and allocation of Irrigation Water, 

National Agriculture Policy and Strategy affirmed,  

 Development should be seen from the perspective of equity to make sure that the majority 

of the population is made beneficiary and participates in the process 

 Demand to increase female farmer’s productive capacity to ensure the participation in rural 

development. 

 Emphasis to protect women's rights and interests when the development strategies designed 

and popular participation outlined. 

Ethiopia’s National Water Resource Policy (2001) described:  

 Importance of creating of enabling environment, institutional framework, capacity building 

and legislative framework for women empowerment in irrigation sector. 

 full involvement of women in the planning, implementation, decision making and training 
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5.2 Potentials in SSI and MI to Promote Gender Mainstreaming & Vis-Versa    
National and international evidence clearly demonstrates the high potential of irrigation to boost 

agricultural productivity and to bring about positive human development outcomes of environmental 

sustainability, household nutrition, improved health, income, women’s empowerment and gender 

equality. 

Examples of some Potentials element in SSI and MI   

 Introduces cash potential into a traditionally female domain 

 Increase women’s empowerment both through access and control over income 

 Horticulture is traditionally placed in women’s sphere.  

 The possibility women’s access to agricultural inputs and agronomic practices bring up to a 

30% increase in production(FAO,2010) 

Examples of gender based Potentials to boost SSI and MI intervention  

 Women strong background to  make decisions on homestead irrigated farming  and  

efficient use of production- which can promoted and upgraded in  SSI  and  MI   

 Multiple advantage gained in terms HH production increase , nutrition and food security  as  

a result of  male and  female equitable access to  services and inputs  

  Female farmers  experience on  managing backyard plot  and growing variety of crops  to 

fulfill  household  consumption  

 Promoting women indigenous knowledge (acquainted due to their closeness to natural 

resources) on water management to SSI and Mi contributes to efficient utilization of 

irrigation water. 

5.3  Gender Based Challenges in SSI and MI 

The socially constructed nature of gender has various manifestation and negatively affect the effort 

towards gender mainstreaming. Often, the way formal and informal institutions structure, system and 

functions designed and directed are influenced by social norms, values and customary laws, attitude 

and practices in society. Adversely, the socio cultural factors reflected in the day to day societies life 

had have strong effect on the extent gender mainstreamed in SSI and MI development and 

management. Hence, understanding the hindering factors at institutional, program and community 

level is important to look for alternative measures and appropriate strategies.  
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Example on Key Persisting Challenges  

Institutional level 

Inconsistency/limited effort in engendering institutional system: Example  

 Organizational strategic documents , 

 Guideline and manual:  construction and supervision manual , monitoring system  and  tool,   

 HR management strategy and  structure  

 Communication and public relation 

 Contextualization of gender related  guideline  and manual  to specific thematic areas of  SSI  

and  MI interventions  

Absence of performance tracking and accountability mechanism:  Example limited effort in Inclusion 

of gender item in: 

 Staff Job description, 

  Performance measurement criteria  , 

  Agenda setting and  meeting protocols  

Limited effort on consideration of gender in structural setup: 

 Inconsistent assignment of personnel with gender expertise at deferent ladder (Region, Zone 

Woreda ) 

  Assignment of focal person  who  doesn’t  have opportunity to influence decision 

 Restriction of responsibilities related to gender mainstreaming to an individual’s /specific 

unite  

 Gap on systematizing gender unite support across the team / defining horizontal and vertical 

interconnection mechanism    

Program level  

 Irrigated agriculture practitioners perception bias to see gender based differences in 

conceptualization of water realities (availability, sources, quality, quantity) 

 Focus on physical structure construction   

 Emphasis on use of water for production purpose 

 Attention on technological responses   

 Limitation on addressing social inequalities (e.g.. Inequitable consultation of male and 

female) 
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 Absence of female (FHH &FMHH) farmers genuine consultation in the process of SSI and 

MI development  

 Gaps on accommodating gender issues as part of desired generic and universally agreed 

irrigation water management practice. This lead to: 

 Fail   to consider male and female competing demand and interest on water resource  

 Under estimation of deferential male and female knowledge and potential    

 Focus on application of gender neutral universal rulers     

 Assumptions that male not female are able to make key farm management practice and 

decision 

 Lack of clarity on the concept of gender planning, implementation, and monitoring and impact 

evaluation resulted     :   

 Gaps in employing combination of gender and water analysis tools  

 Competency gap to articulate/define the key gender issue under each thematic 

(Extension, Agronomy, Engineering and WUA.) areas 

 Perception on gender intervention as numeric representation of male and female  

 Methodological and perception bias on, generating, organizing & disseminating 

knowledge, skills and technology  

 Limited access and introduction of female friendly / suitable irrigation technologies  

 Thought of female  as homogeneous group   

 Disproportionate access to extension services and production input   

Socio Cultural and Attitudinal  

 Wrong perception on realization of the fact that water needs and priorities are oriented 

socio -culturally (use of water for domestic purpose and socially entitled responsibility to  

women)  and  economically  

 Wrong assumption about equality in terms of people’s abilities, capacities, capabilities 

leads  to in appropriate : 

o  Identification of problems, interventions strategies and methods   

o Focusing on numeric representation of male and female in the absence of 

understanding  their specific   priorities  and needs  

 Women ( particularly FMHH) are less likely to know about supply channels or have 

access to credit due to mobility restriction and exposure to external service   

 FMMH’s less control over input purchasing decisions, due to  unbalance power relation  

 Women workload due to social entitlement of women to  tripe  roles (  reproductive,  

productive and community  role) 
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 Norms and values undermines women involvement in inter ( decision on crop  input 

,technology  etc. selection) and intra household decision (  IWUA  management  

inspection,  water  distribution committee)   

  Female perception of own self as weak , ignorant,  incapable and  dependent  

 Consideration of households as unit consisting relatively equal opportunities family 

 
Understanding gender relations in a community or a given scenario is a fundamental 

issue to define socio-economic relations, power relation between women and men, 

cultural and political set-up and work out for balancing the situation. This will help to 

learn about the division of labor in the role of women and men within a HH; different 

conditions that affect or benefit both. It is also important to understand the system of legal, 

political, economic and socio-cultural conditions that maintain and sustain the existing 

structure Yeshi (2005).   
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Box 1: Real-life Case Study   

Mahber Weyeni Qutsire Hade MI scheme is found in Kebele Selambeqalsi R/alamata Woreda  Southern 
Zone, in Tigray Region. 

Mahber Weyeni Qutsire Hade MI scheme is one of SMIS operational site. This MI is a borehole sprinkler 
and drip irrigation system using electrical pump. Individual plot owners have to pay fee for electric power 
based on their plot size. Production has started since April, 2001 EC.  

The area of the scheme is 36 ha and most covered by vegetables (Tomato, Onion, Head cabbage Swiss chard 
and lettuce). Individual landholding range from 0.125 to 0.5 ha. Very close to their irrigable area, they have 
communal nursery plot for seedling production. The total number of beneficiaries or plot owners of the 
scheme are 156 (78 female and 78 male). Age of plot owner ranges from 40-90 years for female and 25-80 
years for male and their family size ranges from 4-5. 

As stated by the woreda experts, DA and chairman of the WUA, at the beginning female and male farmer 
(plot owners) they were developing their plot by themselves, for example they were harvesting onion   
about 70 Qt/0.25 ha, but after some time majority of them rented their plot on contractual agreement 
base. Specially, all women plot owner rented their plots to other men. Consequently, they are facing 
different problems, such as less benefit, breaking the agreement and all debt like electric remain on the 
name of the land holder. Beneficiaries indicated that, “the renter do nothing for sustainability of land 
fertility, instead they just invest whatever to maximize productivity and leave without clearing their dept.”     
As states by female and male plot owners, the main reason why they rented their plot is shortage of labor 
force and initial investment to purchase fertilizer, improved seeds,  pesticide and to hire labor during pick 
season when necessary. According to them electric fee is too expensive for example a farmer with 0.5 plot 
has been charged 2400 birr. 

The current development work is carried out by 89 male farmers and majority of them are not plot owners. 
They are producing three times per year. Location of the irrigable plot is not at the backyard therefore, 
women have to go to field after finishing their household chores to work on their field. The WUA is very 
weak; 100% of the management positions of the WUA are hold by men. As it has been stated by one woman 
member, the reason for their absence at the management position of WUA is not only due to male 
domination but also women themselves are less prepared to the position due to many factors. Currently 
only 3 members are trying to run the association and Chairman Ato Arbesei Mareye is 80 year’s old man, 
he already claims to be replaced. Current production is highly affected by shortage of pesticide and water 
shortage due to power interruption and they are facing theft problem. They lack technical capacity to 
maintain motor pump, whenever they face breakage of the motor pump they have to wait until technician 
come from regional water bureau. Therefore, this micro irrigation scheme is not progressing as it is intended 
to be and this learning case study tells the difference between the anticipated result of the MI and the 
actual result project. 
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Table 2: Template for assessment of opportunities, Potentials and challenges   
Thematic  areas Opportunities Potentials Challenges 

Legal framework     
Policy & strategy    
Technical    
Technology    
Socio cultural aspects     
Leadership and management     
Institutional issues (system, structure…)    
Input supply  &accessibility     

 

6. Bridging Gender Competency Gap/Challenges in SSI and MI Development and 
Management  

6.1 Consensus building  
Consensus building is the process by which people come together to express their ideas, clarify areas 

of agreement and disagreement, develop shared resolutions, and/or reach consensus/common 

ground. 

At this stage, it is important to bring all partner /stakeholders to reach in to agreement on priorities, 

approaches, and strategies to be employed and intended   results as the project gets underway.   

Sample tools and mechanisms for consensus building between/among partners:  
 Consultative meetings and workshops,  
 Participatory road maps,  
 Awareness-raising/creation activities,  
 Gap analysis and needs assessments,  
 Accountability matrices. 

 

  Consensuses need to be made at strategic and program level procedures  
Strategic level Consensuses:    
 Ensure commitment by senior leaders about 

the VALUE of promoting gender in SSI and 
MI, 

 Accountability and responsibility at each 
administrative level (Region, Zone and  
Woreda/District) with specific respect to 
design and roll out  Gender Capacity  
Development, 

 Dedication on allocation of resources (e.g. 
human, financial).for consistent gender 
capacity development. 

Program-level consensus: 
 Types /methods of capacity strengthening 

activities (training, awareness-raising, IEC 
materials, guidelines), 

 Considering gender capacity development 
among major CD Priority,  

 Integrate gender into all CD activities 
 Responsibility for delivering CD,  
 Target groups (e.g. Who should be involved 

in gender CD events,   
 Training and venue.   
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Sample questions: 
 How can capacity gaps on gender issues in SSI and MI identified and prioritized? 
 How do the capacity gaps can addressee at different ladder? 
 Who will take the lead responsibility? 
 What CD method /approaches will be more effective and appropriate?  
 How achievements are going to be measure and by whom? 
 How the target group identified and by who? 
 What will be the follow up and consistent support mechanism? 

 

6.2 Capacity Strengthening 

This is the stage where action is taken to develop individual competency, organizational operating 

systems and structure, procedures and process that allow people and organizations to perform 

effectively and efficiently. Capacity strengthening can be done in a variety of forms: training; learning-

by-doing; demonstrations; peer assistance, side-by-side support; and material provision. 

Capacity Strengthening consists of two major parts:  

A., Designing Capacity development   

 Careful  understanding of identified competency gaps 

 Identification of  appropriate CD method  

 Sufficient understanding  on the scope of SSI  and MI  intervention 

 Clear understanding on project objectives  and  expected result  

 Consider diversity of audiences  

 Inclusion of appropriate tools and techniques (Stakeholder Analysis ,Gender analysis  

framework, Causal analysis) 

 Incorporation of contextualized practical exercises 

B.  Execution of CD Events  

  Avoid facilitator bias 

 Employment of Adult learning principles  

 Smooth management of opinion difference 

 Sensitivity to culture and language  

 Respecting and appreciating exiting experiences 

 Incorporation contextualized practical exercises 
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6.3 Capacity Application 
This is about enhancing new capacities are applied on-the-job, and when new or improved processes, 

procedures, technologies or systems are implemented to improve individual and organizational 

function and performance. A variety of “job-embedded” strategies will be applied to support 

individuals as they “try on” and experiment with new competencies in the workplace following a 

learning experience (training, demonstration). It demands monitoring the progress, inclusiveness of 

program process, decision, performance and result. 

For instance the progress can measured through reviewing: 

 Agenda of meeting/discussion forums /consultative meeting related to  each thematic  areas 

to  SSI and MI 

 Planning  process (orientation , checklist) 

 Budget allocation process (training) 

Job-embedded support (JES) can provide through: 

 On-the-job training  

 Mentoring  

 Coaching 

 Joint development of training resource materials 

 Joint field visits to SSI and MI schemes as part of diagnostic, supervision, quality control or 

practical training 

 Refreshers training 

Questions to answer: 

 How do we make sure new capacities related to gender on SSI & MI are applied in the 

workplace? 

 What are the support strategies for enhanced application?  

 

6.4 Institutionalization 
Improved or new capacities on approaches, systems, and processes that have been successfully 

applied by an organization. The organization internalized acquired competency as part of its system 

and structure to achieve gender equality in SSI and MI. 

It is appropriate for interventions to be evaluated how the captured and shared knowledge and skill 

utilized. The interventions that support gender-responsive identification, planning, design, 
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construction and management of SSI systems and micro-irrigation schemes in a coordinated manner 

within adopted integrated watershed-based approach (the project’s ultimate outcome) and PIDM 

approaches. 

Institutions will adopt those capacities, approaches, systems and processes deemed effective at 

improving sector-level performance, and be prepared to adapt organizational structures and dedicate 

human and financial resources to ensure sustained gender Equitable SSI and MI development and 

management.   

Approaches for Enhanced Institutionalization of Gender  

 Knowledge management (documentation) 
 Experience Sharing  
 Assessment and evaluation (e.g. IWUA performance  assessment) 
 Replication of good practices 
 Scaling up and out of best practices  
 Establishing information communication system (  e.g. mini  media, publications , Audio  

visual, reporting,  review meeting )  
 Ensuring gender responsiveness monitoring and evaluation system  
 Maintaining result oriented gender responsive reporting mechanism 

 

Question  to be  Asked:  

What measures can been taken to make sure gender competencies on SSI &MI will 

sustained over time as part and parcel of organization system, structure and culture? 
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UNIT TWO 
GENDER ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES AND TOOLS 
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Session Objective  

To enhance PIT and PIs knowledge and skills in conducting gender analysis in SSI and MI projects. 

Learning outcome 

By the end of this training, PIs will be able to:  

√ Differentiate the common gender analysis frameworks and tools  

√ Use the different gender analysis tools and techniques.  

√ Analyze the various frameworks and determine their appropriateness for SSI and MI context  

 

Divided Participants in to two groups 

 

Both groups should refer to households living in rural setting and their livelihood is depending on 

irrigated agriculture  

Group one – Discuss and list what the husband and wife work in 24 hours. Please refer how much time 

they take for specific activities.  

Group Two- Discuses and list what FHH and children perform within 24 hours. Please refer how much 

time they take for specific activities.  
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Gender analysis is the collection and examination of information about: 

 Different roles of women and men, 
 Relationship and inequities between them,  
 Different experience, capacities, needs, constraints, rights issues and priorities, 
 Reasons for these differences,  
 Need, strategies and opportunities for change 

7. Gender Analysis Definition and Frameworks  

7.1 What is Gender Analysis? 
Gender analysis is a tool for examining the differences between the roles that women and men play, 

the different levels of power they hold, their differing needs, constraints and opportunities, and the 

impact of these differences on their lives. "Using a gender perspective gave a deeper understanding 

of the complex relations that create a community. It showed how men and women can sometimes act 

similarly and sometimes react wholly differently in similar circumstances… A gendered analysis […] 

will enable [us] to tailor interventions to fit the needs of both groups […] and to build a program 

around an understanding of these differences." 

 

 

 

 

 

The WHY, WHEN, WHO and HOW of Gender Analysis. 

 

WHY should we use Gender Analysis in our irrigation development work?  

 To better understand the gender dimensions of irrigation in our communities. 
 To promote gender equality through the articulated outcomes of our work. 
 To explore the barriers that limits women’s full participation in the SSI and MI development. 
 To help us find the best strategies and solutions to address the different needs and dynamics 

of men and women from the irrigation sector. 
An analysis of gender relations provides information on the different conditions that men and 
women face, and the different effects that policies and programs may have on them because 
of their situations. Such information can inform and improve policies and programs and is 
essential in ensuring that the different needs of both sexes are met.  

 

WHEN should we use Gender Analysis in SSI and MI Development?   

Gender Analysis can be done any time we are looking for ways in which to better 
understand and improve communities. This said, there are definitely situations that 

present more appropriate moments to do gender analysis in development work, such as: 
• the initial design and planning stage 
• the implementation period  
• progress and impact evaluation  
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Who should be involved in Gender Analysis of SSI and MI?   

 

 

Through the name itself, Gender Analysis implies the involvement of all people in a community; that 

is, an even cross-section of women and men of all ages.  It is also important to look at the team who 

is doing the gender analysis, and ask such questions as “Do we represent our community?” and “How 

can we better represent our community in order to do an effective Gender Analysis?”  

The process of undertaking gender analysis is expected to ensure maximum participation of all 

relevant stakeholders in a given situation. This participatory process provides the context for the 

design, implementation and evaluation of development initiatives to promote gender equality. 

Individuals, groups and communities affected by development initiatives must be involved from the 

beginning of the process in order to determine the gender dimension. Without good subject matter 

understanding, skill and knowledge and expertise some of the interactive gender roles and social 

relationships may not be easily understood and analyzed.  Use participatory processes and include 

wide range of gender experts, technical staff from various disciplines, female and male stakeholders 

from the community as well as governmental and civil society, including women’s organization and 

other relevant bodies.   

 

How should a Gender Analysis be done?   

 

To do an effective Gender Analysis, both traditional and non-traditional research methods can be 

used to collect data. Traditional methods can include such things as formal interviews and surveys, 

mapping, and research through libraries and organizations. Non-traditional methods can include 

household interviews and focus group sessions, informal conversations, walking tours, observing 

community practices, and other methods where there is participation by a diverse group of people.   

 

             The gender Analysis will identify: 

a. The lack (which is not there). 

B.  The gaps (which is not enough). 

C.   The mismatches (which is not right). 
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7.2 Stages of Gender Analysis  
 

There are three broad steps in applying the gender analysis framework at different level. These are 

Assessment, Analysis and Action (triple A) stages or methods of analysis. At each stage, practical 

activities enable participants to identify and illustrate details of gender and development (GAD).  At 

all times the framework ensures the presence of both men and women in relation to each other. 

Therefore, as far as possible the roles, the tasks, responsibilities of women and men, girls and boys in 

the development process we be examined.  

 
Step1: Assessment (Identification of inequalities and differences).  

                             

All this stages we draw out in detail who (women and men) does what. It is important to recognize 

both around outside the household, and describe them as they are. Once identified, the difference 

between men and women do, will reveal a gender based division of labor and ways in which the 

activities affect them. The exercise also illustrates than an overwhelming amount of work performed 

by each category; women and girls as well as boys and male in associated with their gender role 

expectation.  In the first steep men and women, in separate groups, analyzes the different gender 

issue using (questioner, probes etc). 

Some sample questions in the first stage:  

 How many women and men are member of WUA/WUC? 

 Have women and men farmers consulted during SSI scheme design?  

 Does irrigation extension service address the issue women and men farmers?  

   

Step 2: Analysis/interpretation: Presentation, Prioritization and Analysis of gender inequalities. 

 At this stage, the hierarchy of causes is applied to a specific problem which has been identified either 

through the assessment or prior to the assessment. The group share and discuss the result of their 

analysis and prioritize issues they would like to address.  

        Sample question at this stage; 

 What are the root-causes for low participation of women in the WUA/WUC? 

 What is the implication and adverse effect of women’s low participation irrigation 

scheme design and limited access to irrigation extension service on the project objective, 

women themselves, men and the community as a whole?  
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Step 3: Action: Development of Action Plan, involving different stakeholders. 

Having made an assessment of the problem and analyzed its causes, answer is sought to the 

question “what should and can be done”? By this stage a specific problem has been targeted. The 

following stapes and process should be completed, identification, planning, implementation, 

monitoring and evaluation. This process will result in an action plan for improving the gender 

situation.  

           The participants will develop an action plan which defines the following points: 

1. Prioritized issue 
2. Activities to be undertaken 
3. Identifying responsible persons 
4. Examine the need for external support 
5. Timeframe 
6. Comments  

        Sample questions at this stage: 
 What is the best way to strength women participation in WUA/WUO? 
 What specific measure need to be taken for encouraging women farmer 

participation on design of SSI scheme? 
 What are the entry points and opportunities for change? 

 
 
 

In general, when deciding what questions to ask in a gender analysis, bear the following in 
mind: 

•   The purpose of the research 

•   The level of gender awareness among the participants 

•   The literacy level of the participants 

•   Time and logistical limits. 

 

7.3 Gender Analysis Framework (GAF) 
There are different types of analytical frameworks such as:- 

 Harvard Analytical Framework 

 Caroline Moser’s Gender Analysis Framework (gender planning)  

 Sara Longwe’s WOMEN’S EQUALITY and Empowerment Framework  

 Social relation approach(SRA) Framework and  

 FAO Gender Analytical framework.  

This section seeks to provide with the application of the commonly used Harvard Analytical 

Framework.  
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Why Harvard Analytical Framework?  

The framework used in this training had chosen because it applies best to projects addressing 

agricultural or rural based communities, or that are seeking poverty reduction 

through implementing a sustainable livelihood. It is also useful to explore the twin 

facts of productive and socially reproductive work, especially with groups that 

have limited experience of analyzing differences between men and women. In addition, the 

framework also provides a series of checklists, questions to be asked at each stage and that would 

help the participant easily to understand and interpret to the local situation.   

 

 I. The Harvard Model of Gender Analysis  

The Harvard Analytical Framework was one of the first Gender Analysis Frameworks, developed by 

researchers at the Harvard Institute for International Development in the USA in collaboration with 

the Women in Development Office of USAID in 1985. The Harvard Analytical Framework was designed 

to demonstrate that there is an economic case for allocating resources to women as well as men. It 

assists planners to design more efficient projects and improve overall productivity by mapping the 

work and resources of men and women in a community and highlighting the main differences. 

The Harvard Analytical Framework is a grid (matrix) for collecting data at the micro level (community 

and household) and provides a useful way of organizing information, which can be adapted to many 

different situations. The gender analysis framework has four interrelated components and is carried 

out in two main steps. First, information is collected for the Activity Profile and the Access and Control 

Profile. Then this information is used in the analysis of factors and trends influencing activities and 

access and control, and in the project cycle analysis. 
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       Source: Adopted from ADB 2002, "Gender Checklist - Agriculture"    

 

1.  Activity Profile 

Who does what? 
 

What men and women (adults, children, elders) do, and where 
and when these activities take place. 

 

 The planner needs to know the tasks of men and women in the population subgroups in the 

intervention area to be able to direct project activities toward those performing particular tasks. 

Therefore, data must be gathered on women‘s and men’s involvement in each stage of the 

agricultural cycle, on their shared as well as unshared tasks, and on the degree of fixity of the gender 

division of labor.  

The Activity Profile usually considers all categories of activities: productive, reproductive and 

community-related service. It identifies how much time is spent on each activity, how often this 

work is done (e.g., daily or seasonally), which periods are characterized by a high demand for labor, 

and what extra demands the program inputs will make on women, men, and children. 

The Activity Profile also identifies where the activities take place, at home or elsewhere (the village, 

marketplace, fields, or urban centers), and how far these places are from the household. This 

information gives insights into female and male mobility, and allows an assessment of the impact of 
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the program on mobility, method of travel, travel time for each activity, and potential ways of saving 

time. 

When doing Gender Analysis of a community, we might ask (Questions about Roles and Activities): 

 What roles do men and women typically play in the community? 

 Who works for pay? 

 Who cares for children and covers other family work (‘reproductive work’)? 

 How many hours a day are spent on home and family care? 

 What number of hours are spent doing unpaid, underpaid, or undervalued work? 

 Is there a family member involved in a community organization or volunteer work? Who? 

 For how many hours a week? 

 Access and control profile 

Who has what? 
 

Who has access to and control of resources, and 
decision making 

The Access and Control Profile considers productive resources such as: land, equipment, labor, capital 

and credit, and education, and training. It differentiates between access to a resource and control 

over decisions regarding its allocation and use. It enables planners to consider whether the proposed 

intervention could undermine access to productive resources, or if it could change the balance of 

power between men and women regarding control over resources. 

When doing Gender Analysis of a community, we might ask (Questions about Access and Control):  

 Who has access to and control of knowledge, resources and decision-making? 

 How many households in the community are headed by women? 

 Who owns property and homes? 

 Are women paid different wages than men for their work? 

 Who controls household income? 

 Which decisions in the home do men and women typically make? 

 Which decisions in the community do men and women typically make? 

 What level of education and/or training do men and women have? 

 Who makes decisions and who does the groundwork in the program? 

 Do women and men have equal access to program events, benefits or services? 

 Who benefits the most from the SSI and MI development intervention? 
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3. Analysis of factors and trends 

What is the socio-economic 
context? 

 

How activity, access, and control patterns are shaped by 
structural factors (demographic, economic, legal, and 
institutional) and by cultural, religious, and attitudinal 
ones. 

 
This analysis considers the structural and socio-cultural factors that influence the gender patterns 

of activity and access and control in the intervention area: 

• Demographic factors, including household composition and household headship; 

• General economic conditions, such as poverty levels, inflation rates, income distribution, 

internal terms of trade, and infrastructure; 

• Cultural and religious factors; 

• Education levels and gender participation rates; and 

• Political, institutional, and legal factors. 

The analysis should consider the following: 

 Which policies and programs aimed at ensuring women’s participation could affect the 

program/project? 

 Which community norms and beliefs could influence women’s participation in the program/ 

project’s activities? 

 Are there laws or regulations that could affect women’s participation in the program/project 

or their access to its benefits?  

 The influencing factors can be; race, demographic factors, economic factors, 

political/institutional structures, health and disability, education and training and history. 

4. The Program cycle analysis 

What gender considerations are 
needed for the project? 

 

Gender-sensitive project planning, design, 
implementation, monitoring, and post-evaluation 

 

This analysis will indicate if and where the objectives and methods proposed for the project should 

be modified to improve the chances that the project will succeed and to minimize the likelihood that 

women will be disadvantaged as a result of it. 

Some questions that may need to be considered in this analysis deal with production processes, 

training, information, participation, access, institution building, project framework etc. 
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II. The Caroline Monser’s Framework  
 
The Moser Gender Planning Framework is a tool for gender analysis in development 

planning. It was developed by Caroline Moser. The goal is to free women from subordination 

and allow them to achieve equality, equity, and empowerment. 

This framework recognizes that men and women play different role in third world society and often 

have different needs. The frame work categorizes the triple role of women and provides a clear 

distinction between practical and strategic gender needs. 

The triple role of women includes; 

1. Reproductive work (child bearing and child rearing.) These are domestic tasks that are carried out 

by women which are child bearing and nurturing the family as a whole. Women's reproductive labor 

involves all the activities: biological reproduction (such as pregnancy, child birth, lactation); labor 

reproduction (the daily women's domestic labor such as cooking, cleaning, washing, child care etc). 

2. Productive work (often secondary income earners), for example active involvement in agricultural 

in the rural areas or in informal sector enterprise in urban areas. Work performed outside the 

home which generates income and carried out by both women and men. This includes both 

market production with an exchange value, and home production with actual use-value. 

3. Community management work in both rural and urban community.   

Activities done by women mainly at the community level. These are voluntary work without pay 

to ensure the maintenance and provision of scarce resources of collective consumption like 

water, community sanitation, provision of service roles in Edir, mahber  etc. However, the 

Community political activities have primarily undertaken by men at the community level, 

organizing at the formal political level, often within the framework of national politics. This is 

usually paid work, either directly or indirectly through status or power. 
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A) Practical needs: the framework identifies the practical gender needs, which arises from the 

concrete conditions women experience in their engendered position within the society. These 

are needs related to living conditions. Meeting women's practical gender needs is essential in 

order to improve living conditions. But in itself it will not change the prevailing disadvantaged 

(subordinate) position of women.   

B) Strategic needs: the framework provides a means by which strategic gender needs are 

identified. These are needs, which focus on fundamental issues related to women's (or less often 

men's) subordination and gender inequities. Strategic interests are long-term and rarely material. 

Examples include legislation for equal rights, or laws setting quotas of women in elected 

positions. 

 

The Monser’s framework provides six tools. 

 Tool 1 identifies gender roles: what women, men, boys and girls do in various productive, 

reproductive and community-managing activities. 

 Tool 2 identifies the practical and strategic needs of women. 

 Tool 3 defines an access and control profile for resources and benefits of economic activity. 

 Tool 4 examines the impact that a new policy, project or program will have on the three roles. A 

change addressing one area may affect others in a positive or negative sense. 

 Tool 5 looks at how welfare, equity, anti-poverty, efficiency or empowerment approaches will 

address practical or strategic needs. The approaches are not mutually exclusive. 

 Tool 6 looks at way women and gender-aware organizations and individuals can be involved in 

the process.  

III the Gender Balance Tree  

 

 

 

 

The gender balance tree is a powerful way of consolidating into one tool information often collected 

by other gender tools such as access/control profile and time schedule. Everyone goes away with 

Households are like trees - they need to be properly balanced if they are to bear rich fruit year after 

year. If the roots are not equally strong on both sides, then the tree will fall over in the first storm. 

If the fruits on one side are heavier than on the other, then the also tree will fall over and there will 

be no harvest next year. 
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their own individual analysis of their own reality, not a stereotyped view. In terms of challenging 

‘culture’, it is often the progressive exceptions rather than assumed averages that can show the 

most constructive ways forward. And it is credible quantification of the serious imbalances by 

participants themselves, rather than vague estimates of what people already know that can 

convince community leaders to act. The tool does not stop at analysis. It also focuses on identifying 

immediate and longer term action commitments participants can make to improve the gender 

balance and increase household wellbeing through more efficient division of lab our, more 

productive expenditure, more equal distribution of ownership and decision-making. 

In this catalyst phase the aim is awareness-raising and identification of five change strategies that 

can be monitored. The tool is designed for households with one or more members of both sexes 

(spouses, parents, children; e.g. even where sons and daughters are not working for an income they 

are often unequally involved in housework). For this purpose and for the majority of participants, it 

has to be kept simple and focused on change in relationships between women and men. 

 In this tool there are two broad actors namely participants and organizations.   

A. Role of participant: 

• Identify who contributes most work to the household:   women or men; 

• Identify who spends most for the household: women or men; 

• Identify who benefits most from household income: women or men; 

• Identify inequalities in ownership and decision-making; 

• Decide whether the household tree is balanced; 

• Decide priority areas for improving the gender balance of the tree so it can stand up straight and 

bear  richer fruit equally for women and men; 

• See which households ‘break the gender norms’ as a basis for change. 

B. Role of Organizations: 

• Investigate different household structures, including incidence of polygamy and female headed   

Households for input to the social empowerment map; 

• Clarify and quantify broad gender inequalities in work contribution, control over income and  

Expenditure to avoid relying on gender stereotypes; 

• Get an overview of the types of strategies which women and men see as ways forward to balance 

the tree; 

• See which households ‘break the gender norms’ as a basis for change; 

• Start to think about the types of services which might be needed to complement individual 

actions and group sharing. 
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Diagram: 2 Gender Balance Tree  

 

What women alone 
do for household?  

What men alone 
do for Household?  

Step 2: Roots; who 
does what? 

What 
alone  

 
What women 

alone send 
for the 

What women 
and men 
spend for the 
family? 

What men alone 
spend for the family 

Step 3: Branches – 
who gets what? 

What men alone 
spend for 

???? 

Step 5: ACTION 
COMMITMENTS 

Step 4: Forces - 
property and 
decision-making 

Step 1: Trunk 
who is in the 
Household 

Please draw 
the gender 

balance tree of 
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7.3   Causal Analysis  

What is casual Analysis?  

A causal analysis is a study that seeks to understand and ascertain the relationship between 

various factors. It is a technique that helps to answer “why the problem occurred” and seeks to 

identify the origin of the problem. Every time we try to answer the question “Why”, we engage 

in the process of causal analysis by showing causes, reasons, effects, and results or consequences. 

Gender responsive causal analysis is important in outlining the impact of gender socialization on 

gender relations and the formation of gender identity. It helps examine the conditions within 

complex social systems that lead to differentiated treatment and understanding of context 

specific scenarios.  

Findings uncovered through gender analysis have to be further examined in order to explore the 

underlying and root causes that lead to the problem. It clearly identifies the entry point and 

contextualizes gender mainstreaming within the context of SMIS. The identified root causes may 

be categorized as the following: 

 Immediate causes: are the most apparent and closely connected to the identified 

problem. 

However, addressing these causes may or may not resolve the problem.  For instance, 

entitlement of women, in the context of the triple causes, can identify women’s workload 

as  immediate. 

 Underlying causes:  are less obvious but are implicitly connected to the identified 

problem. 

Addressing these causes may be challenging but may contribute more to resolving the 

development issues. The underlying cause of women’s workload needs further analysis as 

to the reason why women are entitled to a triple cause assessment. The casual analysis may 

uncover that the socialization process is directed by various socio-cultural rules and societal 

norms. 

 Structural and root causes: are systemic political, economic and socio- cultural structures 

that may be at the root cause of a variety of development issues. As we go deep into the 

analyzing factors behind inequities in the   division of   labor, the root   cause might   be 

related to hierarchical and cultural autocratic management systems that determine 

society’s norms and values. 
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Why causal analysis? 

 

The basic principle of causal analysis seeks to find the cause rather than treat the symptoms, and 

therefore is able to focus on the necessary changes and required activities. The logical analysis of 

interrelated causal factors is important to rational decision-making, identifying key entry points 

and applying the appropriate gender responsive strategies to frame the expected outcome. 

Tracing the source of causal factors helps uncover where the problem started and how it grew 

into the current symptom. In turn, information gained through causal analysis will provide the 

basis for planning activities, managing risk and measuring change. For instance, analyzing the 

fundamental causes of why women’s workload has a significant impact on their participation and 

benefit in PSNP may result in identifying socio-cultural stigmas and discrimination. A causal 

analysis should be performed as soon as possible after a problem has been identified. 

How to Conduct Causal Analysis 

A set of steps with associated tools will be applied to determine what happened, why it happened 

and figure out what to do to ensure gender equality in SSI and MI Intervention. Problem Tree is 

a tool used to analyses relationships between problems, including their causes and effects. 

Key steps to undertake during causal analysis 

1. Identify the major focal problem by using the appropriate tool e.g.  Gender analysis 

for annual planning purposes: brainstorm the major or potential problems impeding the 

achievement of the desired gender objectives within the context of SMIS. 

2. Draw a tree and write the starter problem on the trunk. If you want to look at more 

than one problem,   then you will need to draw one tree per problem. 

3. Encourage people to brainstorm on the causes (immediate, underlying and structural) of 

the starter problem. 

4. To avoid domination by a few people, give each person three to five blank cards and ask 

everyone to write down one idea per card. 

5. To focus on the root causes of the problem, discuss the factors that possibly contribute to 

it.Write these causes on sticky notes. This task is made easier by continually asking the 

question,” why”.  Each time a cause is i dent i f i ed, keep asking “why” until you reach 

the basic root cause of the problem. 
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Example of Gender Based Causal Analysis 
 

Problem Tree 
 

                                                                          
 
 
                                                                               

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  

 
                                                        
                                                                        

                                                                 
 

 
                             
                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                              
 
                                                          
                 
 
 
 

                                                                          
                                                        
                                                                
 
 

 
 
                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                      
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 

Cause 

Food insecurity  
 

Women limited access to Productive 
resources land & water 

Low HH  

Effect Low livelihood status 

Low productivity 

Limited technical support for 
women 

Women’s lower 
participation in WUA & 

decision making 

Limited consultation of 
women during SSI 

Selection, design & study 

Limited access to 
irrigation extension 
services for women 
 

Unequal division of labor 

Women’s involvement in 
triple role 

Gender biased irrigation 
development intervention 

Tradtional farming practice  
 

Gender biased attitudes 

Socio-cultural practice 

Limited acess to labour saving  technology   Patriarchy entitlement 
of roles to men & women 

Deferential value to women & 
men role in irrigation development 

Core Problem 
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Gender responsive 
socialization 

Promotion of gender responsive cultural norms and 

Gender responsive attitudes 

Increased gender awareness 
and understanding 

Men & women’s equal access to 
irrigation extension services 
 

                 Balanced division of labor 

Increased introduction of labor 
Equal entitlement of roles to 
men & 
Women in irrigation 

Equal participation 
of women & men in 

WUA & Decision 

Equal consultation of 
Women and men in SSI site 
selection, study and design  

Increased women access 
to productive resources

Increased HH income
Improved productivity

Improved livelyhood

Food security

Promotion of Gender 
responsive development 

Increase recongtion of 

 
      

Objective Tree 

The Problem Tree is closely linked to the Objective Tree which is key tool in project planning. 

Problem Tree is transformed into an Objective Tree by restating the problems as objectives. 

By changing the problems into positive desirable conditions it is as though the problems had 

already been solved. The Objective Tree can also be considered as an 'ends to a means' 

diagram. The top of the tree is the “ends” that is desired and the lower levels are the 

“means” to achieving the ends. In this way root causes and consequences are turned into root 

solutions, and key project or influencing entry points are quickly established. Based on the 

analysis and sequence of the Problem and Objective Trees, it is possible to identify an 

intervention strategy by clustering objectives and examining the feasibility of different 

interventions. 

Objective Tree 

 

 End 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Means  
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Finding the root cause requires good judgment and a careful search for the leading factor that will 

address significant change. The gender aspects of the Problem or Objective Trees can be better 

analyzed if the problems have been forwarded separately by men and women. Involvement of 

stakeholder’s familiar with the problem helps to effectively analyze the factors that contribute to 

the problem. All male and female participants will be given equal opportunity to argue their views 

during mixed sessions. It may be helpful to ensure that the problem or the desired improvement is 

formulated or explained in such a way that it is clear who is most affected. Good facilitation is also 

essential to avoid leading questions and manipulation by dominant participants. 

Methods that can be used to do Gender Analysis.  

How do we go about asking questions and gathering information? 

The most important thing to remember when doing community-based Gender Analysis research is 

that all the necessary knowledge lies WITHIN the community or the organization. The participants are 

the experts! 

The following are examples of participatory methods for each step of Gender Analysis: 

Research Methods for Asking Questions about Roles and Activities  

A. Activity Calendar: 

This method can be used with individuals or with groups and can be done when researching a 

community, a neighborhood, an organization or program. Ask participants to map out, calendar- style, 

the activities that they undertake during an entire week, with approximate time (in hours) spent doing 

that activity. This activity in itself is a learning experience for both the researcher and the participant 

as it allows a person to visualize the way in which time is spent, and how roles are divided by men and 

women. 

Activity Calendar, female participant                               Activity Calendar, male participant 

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat 
      

 

  

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat 
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B. Focus Group Session: 

Ask group members to list as many essential activities that they undertake in their daily or weekly 

routines, either at home, or as members or staff of an organization. List these on a chalkboard or 

chart paper. Give each participant two pieces of paper, and ask them to vote for the top three 

activities in terms of the time required, and the top three activities in terms of income earned. 

Gather the votes, and rank each activity accordingly, circling the top three for time and the top three 

for income. Once this is complete, discuss as a group which activities are typically done by men and 

which are typically done by women. 

Research Methods for Asking Questions about Access and Control 

i.Pair-wise Ranking: 

This is a group research method. Ask participants to list the ten most important resources in a 

community or an organization. Chart list out in the manner illustrated below. As a group, pair each 

resource across the top axis with each along the side, choosing which one is the most valuable to the 

community or organization. The first row is completed as an example. 

Table 3:  Template for priority setting  

Problems Day 
care 

 

Cost of 
inputs 

 

Lack of land 
 

Shortage of 
agricultural 

technologies 

Lack of 
knowledge 

 

Limited access 
to extension 

service 
Daycare  Cost of 

inputs 
Lack of land Shortage of 

agricultural 
technologies 

Lack of 
knowledge 

Limited access 
to extension 
service 

Cost of inputs   Cost of 
inputs 

Cost of inputs Cost of 
inputs 

Lack of land   

Lack of land       
Shortage of 
agricultural 
technologies 

      

Lack of knowledge       
Limited access to 
extension service 

      

 

By adding up the totals, list the resources from most valuable to least valuable. In a group discussion, 

determine who has access to, and who has control over, each resource – either men, women or both. 
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K 

Administrative 
staff Management staff 

KK 

Program staff 
KKK 

 

ii. Knowledge Mapping: 

Ask small groups to map out a diagram of the community or the organization on a large piece of 

paper noting all the elements of each.Using self-stick notes marked with the letter ‘K,’ have each 

group determine the levels of knowledge that exist in each element of the community or 

organization (i.e, the woreda agriculture office). Ask each group to then determine whether the 

element is dominated by men or by women. It is interesting to observe the perceptions that exist 

among the participants regarding the concept of knowledge and it is important to note the 

differences that might exist between the perceptions of men and women. This activity can also be 

done to map out power, wealth or any other resource. 

Knowledge Mapping of an Organization: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Research Methods for Determining Influencing Factors   

This step is best undertaken in a group setting where open and participatory discussion can take place. 

Any activity done for this step should make use of the results from the research on Roles and Activities, 

and Access and Control, and should promote discussion around the reasons WHY the results are as 

they are. The discussion can then be taken further to determine whether or not the results must be 

changed, and how that can be accomplished. 
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UNIT THREE 
GENDER MAINSTREAMING IN SSI AND MI PROJECT CYCLE 

MANAGEMENT (PCM) 
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Session Objective  

To enhance Partner Institutions competency in Mainstreaming Gender in SSI and MI PCM  

Learning outcome 

By the end of this training, participant will be able to:  

√ Describe and apply the principles of  gender mainstreaming  

√ Differentiate concept between mainstreaming Vs integration and applies  properly  

√ identify and address potential  gender issues in the project  cycle  

√ Understand gender mainstreaming strategies and tools and apply at different stages of PCM 
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8. Concept and Basics of Gender Mainstreaming In SSSI and MI 

     8.1 Concept and Definition of Gender mainstreaming  

Gender mainstreaming is a complex process that needs to be carried out widely by the development 

practitioners and community. It involves how development assistance can be more effective, 

efficient, inclusive, and equitable in its delivery and results. Gender mainstreaming in SSI and MI 

development and management is a process that can be divided in three consecutive phases. It starts, 

in a first phase, with mere awareness of existing gender inequalities and with efforts to take these 

into account without understanding the causes of inequalities and its effect on irrigation 

development and management. A second phase of gender mainstreaming consists gradual 

questioning of why the difference and its implication. It involves activities to redress existing 

imbalances and inequities. The third phase of gender mainstreaming lead to questioning and 

transforming of the very objectives of Irrigation development and management. Often it recognizes 

transformative measures to change causes of existing inequities reflected in division of labor, rights, 

and resources access and control and power relations. It identifies contentious changes required to 

achieve real gender equity.  

Gender Mainstreaming Definition  

“Mainstreaming a gender perspective is the process of assessing the implications for 

women and men of any planned action, including legislation, policies or programmes, 

in all areas and at all levels. It is a strategy for making women’s as well as men’s concerns and 

experiences an integral dimension of the design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of 

policies and programmes in all political, economic and societal spheres so that women and men 

benefit equally and inequality is not perpetuated. The ultimate goal of mainstreaming is to 

achieve gender equality”. 

United Nations Economic and Social Council of the General Assembly (ECOSOC),1997. 

8.2. Levels of Gender Mainstreaming 
Macro /policy Level: high level policy and broad based approaches. It emphasizes legal instruments 

and system level mainstreaming within constitution, legislation & policy, and national level plans.  

Meso Level: Focus on engendering organizational /institutional structures and systems. 

Gender Audit is an assessment tool that helps to understand the situation at the 

organizational /institutional level and focuses on:  

 Engendering Vision, Mission, Values 
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 Establishing strong and committed leadership 

 Designing  and employing gender responsive  strategic framework 

 Enhancing  inclusiveness of Human Resource deployment manual  and  other strategy 

document   

 Promoting gender responsive organizational culture  

 Improving gender based technical capacity and budgeting  

 Strengthen partnership &networking   

 Promoting sense of shared responsibility across organization structure for gender equality 

 Ensuring inclusiveness of organizational change plan  

 Enhancing Inclusion gender in administrative accountability procedures  

Micro Level: programme/project and community level gender mainstreaming. A set of 

complementary gender and causal analysis & mainstreaming tools will be employed to identify real 

situations in order to better contextualize the interventions of the given field of 

development/locality. 

 

8. 3. Difference between Gender Mainstreaming and Integration 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8.4. Principles of Gender Mainstreaming in Irrigation Sector   

 Engendering  irrigation institution  system ,  structure and Knowledge products   

Gender Mainstreaming  

 Going beyond number and brining change 
on the perception ,experience  and 
practice 

 Promotes process of interweaving gender 
equality elements into the development 
agendas ,process, strategies etc. at all 
steps & levels 

 Demand  inquiries on types of projects to 
benefit both women and men 

 Bringing the experiences, knowledge, and 
interests of women and men in irrigation 
development agenda. 

 It should not be for granted that Women  
and  Men have common interests 

Gender Integration/Accommodation  

  Usually focus on women´s 
involvement into a development 
already decided upon by others.                     

 Does not  make basic changes in the 
characteristics  

 Focus on numeric representation of 
men and women without considering 
their  differential need  and interest  

 Putting gender as an added on to the 
program- without analysis and 
identification of gender concerns & its 
implications 
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 Promoting of significant and Meaningful participation of male and female (FHH&FMHH) in 

irrigation development; from conception to operation.  

 Affirmative measures /tailored actions to address specific male and  female 

(FHH&FMHH) priority  

 Designing defined empowerment path ways for inclusive and equitable SSI &MI governance 

 Water should be treated as an economic, social, and environmental good.  

 Irrigation should focus on water management not just on the provision of water.  

 Facilitate sustainable development of water resources by realizing applicability of existing legal 

and policy frameworks ratified to promote gender equality 

 Water resources should be managed at the lowest appropriate level 

8.5   Why gender mainstreaming in SSI and MI? 

The interrelationships of irrigation and gender are too complex and important to 

exhaustively identify gender gaps, address identified issues in the design of SSI and MI 

interventions. Male and female command different levels of power and condition, 

have had an influence on their ability to express their needs, concerns, rights as well as competing 

interest. The SSI and MI development strategy engages gender perspective throughout the process 

of SSI and MI development is demandable to tap both parity potential for enhanced and meaningful 

women and men equal participation and benefit in the sector. 

    Gender inequitable practice result on both sex’s differential access to, and control over 

resources, involvement in decision making, accessibility to services and inputs. This in turn had have 

differential impact on their level participation and benefit in and form SSI and MI development. A 

sound gender approach is deemed important to promotes and mobilize complementarity of men’s 

and women’s roles and responsibilities. This contributes to best the effect, creativity, energy and 

use their potential knowledge for efficient water use and sustainable irrigated agriculture 

management. When male and female offered equal opportunity to influence or control the 

decisions that affect their life, they have a greater commitment to realize success and achievement 

of intended outcomes. 
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          What makes gender at the core of SSI and MI Projects/Intervention?     

 Male and female farmers competing needs and demand on water resource use and 

management   

 Difference on male  and  female capacity, and ability to voice/advocate for their 

participation and  benefit 

 Influence of existing cultural norms, values and customary laws on  male  and  female 

farmers access and benefit to water resource, irrigation technologies and extension services  

 Implication  of gender based  targeted solutions to  increase effectiveness of investment 

 Implication of gender-specific intervention towards improving community’s commitment 

and sense of ownership. 

 Contribution of gender mainstreaming to Environmental Sustainability, Economic efficiency 

and Social equality.  
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Implication of gender responsiveness SSI and MI development and management  

 

 

8.6 How Gender Mainstreaming be consistent and effective in SSI and MI PCM?  

Gender Mainstreaming should be an on-going processes to be treated as part of: 

 flexible, bottom-up and participatory approach recognize women and men as water actors  

 organizational cultures promotes participation based on shared information, team- building, 

cooperative and integrative working methodologies, and innovation  

 an approach that recognizes the dynamic interlinkage between:  

 Physical resource(land  water, farm inputs  lab our ) , 

 Interconnection between farming systems and the social factors (traditional, improved 

practice use of technologies, division of labor power dynamics etc.)   

 Economic factors related to male and female (e.g. financial capacity and accessibility of 

credit system)    

1.mainatian Environmental sustainability
- Targeted actions
- Creative solutions
- Increased flexibility. 
- Healthy environment

2. increse Economic Efficiency 
- Effective investment 
- Enhanced cost-recovery 
- Enhanced ownership
- Conflict prevention 

3. Promote Social equality
- Reduction of social cost –labor cost 
- Improved power relation 
- Equitable distribution of resource /service/benefits
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 Institutional context (organizational structure, system and community level water  

management structure ) 

 Large variety of actors who’s individual or collective decisions influence water use patterns, 

management, needs and options clearly bridges the gaps between deferential male and 

female priorities and needs.   

 Analysis on implication of Irrigation investments costs to address male and female farmers 

deferential priorities towards achievement of  project  objective /  change  on gender  relations 

Key questions to be answered  

1. What issues to be considered for enhanced and effective of gender 
mainstreaming? 

2. How stakeholder involvement does contribute to effectiveness of gender 
mainstreaming in SSI and Mi? 

 

In summary Gender mainstreaming encompass proper recognition of:  

 Communities are complex and diverse that includes age, sex, wealth, social status, 

race, religion, ethnicity, occupation, etc.    

 Two different/essential perspectives; women’s and men’s  

 There is sexual/ gender division of labour 

 Two major contributors; women and men 

 Women involvement  in both productive and reproductive roles 

 Men predominant involvement in productive roles but not in reproductive role  

  Women’s work  load and values male and formal role  equally 

 Men and women have two needs: practical and strategic needs 

 Women and men do have differential access to/control of resources and benefits 

 Women are more often excluded from decision making and productive services 

 change on gender relations over time and place 
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9. Gender Mainstreaming in SSI and MI Project Cycle 

Management (PCM) 

9.1 What PCM and Why gender in PCM? 

The project cycle is the representation of the stages involves identification, design, 

implementation, monitoring and evaluation. Men and women differ in their needs priorities, 

accessing service and inputs and are affected differently when irrigation development 

interventions are introduced. Thus, gender mainstreaming in SSI and MI PCM requires a process 

that promotes the well-being and empowerment of both women and men. The purpose of 

mainstreaming gender in SSI and MI PCM is to ensure a systematic and inclusive process lead to 

achievement of gender responsive project outcomes. 

 

 

Diagram 3: Project Cycle model 

 

  

Key  points to facilitate gender mainstreaming in PCM 

 Understand the different stages of the project cycle. 
 Capacity to identify/ anticipate potential gender issues/concerns at each PCM  stages 
 Knowledge to consider gender issues and concerns by formulating the necessary 

strategies 
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When to begin gender mainstreaming in SSI and MI PCM? 

Gender should be mainstreamed at the earliest possible stage in project cycle, as it can 

fundamentally affect the entire program or project concept and structure. Recognition of gender 

issues in the Project Cycle Management enables to realize gender responsiveness of project 

objectives, process and procedures. Gender consideration at conception has the capacity to lay a 

ground for consistent and effective gender mainstreaming through gender based problem 

identification and systematically enforce consideration of gender dimensions in scheme design 

and construction, water use and management, service delivery, input supply, technology access, 

use and adoption.  

When gender issues considered in SSI and MI development it makes easier and convenient 

inclusion of female and male priority. For instance, understanding male and females demand on 

water resource at earliest possible stage can help the engineer to make scheme design and 

construction for multi-use purpose. The opportunity created for increased resources access and 

services also allows male and female farmers to use their lab our and potential more effectively, 

make decisions and adjustments in allocating resources under divers economic and social 

conditions.  

Further, the aim of gender mainstreaming in SSI and MI irrigation PCM is to ensure equitable, 

effective and efficient irrigated agriculture development and management through: 

• Tailoring service to male and female needs and priorities  

• Improving women and men access to and control over productive resources (water, service, 

and input supply) 

 Improved gender responsive system and structure appoint meaningful participation of male 

and female (FHH &FMHH) in operating and managing irrigation system. 

9.2 Stages of Project Cycle Management  

9.2.1 Stage One Project/problem Identification:  

What are problems? Problems are unmet needs explained by negative scenarios in the 

situation/context analysis. Problems/unmet needs have two faces: practical needs and strategic 

interest. The effect of same problems is not similar to every group of people, due to the 

differential needs and interest emanated from their position and condition. 
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This is the initial phase or stage concerned with definition of the Problem, generating project 

ideas. This is the critical stage  attention has  to  be  given  for  enhanced  and  effective of gender 

mainstreaming in  SSI and  MI  through  critical  analysis of exiting inequalities .The  in-depth  

assessment  made  in  given context  will  increase relevancy  of the intervention   to male  and  

female  priorities . The reliability of the information generated / problems presented will depend 

on gender responsiveness tools, methods applied, diversity of consulted target groups and level 

of assessment team gender expertly.   

Particularly, Community participation is an effective means of helping rural and urban people to 

focus energy and mobilize resources to solve their economic, social etc. problems. When people 

from the community organize, plan, share tasks / implementation/ with professionals, contribute 

financially to projects, and help make decisions/ monitor and utilization of monitoring 

information/ about activities that affect their lives, projects are more likely to achieve their 

objectives.” 

Gender inclusive problem identification particularly requires.  

 Carful Identification of information sources and ensuring balance between male and female 

informants directly or indirectly benefited or affected by the irrigation project  

 Understanding of the local context: the diverse nature of the community groups’ socio 

economic status characteristics of household/community structure  

 Involvement of key stakeholders including male and female end beneficiaries/users  

  Identification of appropriate tools, methods and approaches fits to local context, male and  

female conditions and position 

Influence of social relation at household and community determine male and 

female farmers (FHH &FMHH) place on water management, accessibility and 

control over of services (extension service, agronomic practice technology etc.) and 

inputs (fertilizer, improved seed).  At this point it is curtail to determine and validate the specific 

needs, problems and issues to male and female farmers. Essentially important to involve 

consultation with beneficiaries to ascertain degree to which they perceive the problem or 

demand. This paves a way to further investigate the implication of socially determined male and 

female’s role and responsibility and pattern of inter and intra household decision-making power 

on equitability of SSI and MI development and management.  

Institutional level assessment is also deemed important to explore systemic and structural 

strength and gap at the implementing sector. Gender inclusiveness of scheme level governance 
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/management has also to  be assessed  from the perspective of  male  and  female (FHH &FMHH) 

representation , participation  and  capability  to influence decision in order  to understand the 

power dynamics  .  

Example: the institutional setup at the Scheme level/IWUO/IWUA consist management 

inspection, purchase and water distribution committee. In this case, important to identify gaps 

and strength related to:      

 Representation of female (FHH &FMHH) and male in committees,   

 Frequency of their participation in meetings  

 Acceptance of ideas raised by male and female    

 Male and female ability to influence decision 

 Female committee members confidence /assertiveness to speck in public meeting 

9.2.1.1 Understanding Status of Gender mainstreaming at Responsible Public and private 

Institutes level 

Effective gender mainstreaming in SSI and MI is unthinkable in the absence of engendered 

institutional system and structure. the strengthen  at  institutional level mainstreaming  is a  

backbone for  enhanced  and effective gender mainstreaming as it lays  ground  for performance 

tracking and accountability. Gender responsiveness of SSI  and MI  development and  management 

is highly influenced by the strength and commitment of PIs reflected  through  engendered  system  

and structure , competency  to design gender inclusive irrigation  project  and capacity to  address 

different needs and priorities of various social groups. Information on gender mainstreaming 

practice at institution level is central to facilitate identification of entry point and strategies to to 

build upon existing strength and bridge the gaps 
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 Institutional Domains to be assessed from Gender Perspective  

 

 

  

 Execution of evidence based, demand driven, systemic, result 
oriented  gender mainstreaming- Program 

• Established accountability mechanism – Job Description, 
Performance Appraisal 

• Well established Gender Responsive tracking , data 
Management & reporting 

• Systemic &  structural  response 
• Tailored strategy  and methodological response 
• Engendering  values, systems, policies, and procedures at every level 
• Streamlining equality issues in ORGANIZATION MANDATE  

• Strong  leaders commitment  
• Strategy for advancing gender equality 
• Demonstrated capacity to Gender mainstreaming  
• Sufficient allocation of  resource ( Martial Human & Financial )  

Leadership 

• Competency on gender understanding, skill ,techniques, and tools 
• Standardized  gender responsive   policy ,strategy  ,guidelines  & 

operational  manuals  

 Accountability  

 Culture 

Capacity  
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9.2.1.2 Gender Responsive Assessment Scale  

Gender Responsive Assessment Scale (GRAS) is quick and easily manageable tool that can be used by 

individual or group of irrigation practitioner to measure the status of institutional level gender 

mainstreaming. The Gender Responsive Assessment Scale (GRAS), includes five levels, of which two 

hinder the achievement of gender equality and the third level, is the turning-point when policies or 

programmes recognize the important of gender in irrigation and respond to effects of gender norms, 

roles and relations. 

The five levels of Gender Responsiveness Assessment Scale  

 

 

 

 

 

Adopted from WHO tool to measure gender equality in the health sector 

Characteristics of each GRAS level 

Level 1 & 2; Gender-unequal Level: Gender-blind 

 Ignores gender norms, roles and relations  

 Reinforces gender-based discrimination  

 Ignores differences in needs, priority , opportunities for women and men 

 Allows the socially privileged  parity  to enjoy more rights or opportunities than the other  

 Often constructed based on the principle of being “fair” by treating everyone the same 

Example:  

 Lack of considering tools to assess gender dimension in SI development and management  

 Consideration of society as community of common interest   

 Ignorance of gender dimension in problem identification    

 Employment of blanket /single extension delivery system /methods   

 Ignorance of male and female demands on water resource use   

 Less attention to women workloads, cultural norms restricting women and men 

participation in community consultation meeting , 

Gender-unequal 

Gender-blind 

Gender-specific 

Gender-sensitive 

Gender-
transformative 

Gender-
responsive 
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 Inability to consider convenience of time and venue while delivering extension services.  

Level 3: Gender-sensitive 

• Considers gender norms, roles and relations  

• Does not address inequality generated by unequal norms, roles or relations 

• Indicates gender awareness, although often no remedial action is developed 

Level 4: Gender-specific 

•   Considers implication of gender norms, roles and relations on women and men access to and 

control over resources, services, decision making power   

 Considers women’s and men’s specific needs 

 Intentionally targets and benefits a specific group of women or men to achieve certain needs 

/project objective  

 Makes easier for women and men to fulfil duties that are ascribed to them based on their 

gender roles 

Level 5: Gender-transformative 

 Considers gender norms, roles and relations for women and men 

 Considers women’s and men’s specific needs 

 Includes ways to transform discriminatory gender norms, roles and relations 

 Addresses the underlining and root causes of gender-based inequities  

 Ensure inclusion of gender as part of irrigation sector, vision, and mission  and objective  

 Include gender issue in to organization system document (guideline, operational, design 

manuals, assessment tools, tracking mechanism, accountability mechanism.   

 Includes strategies to foster progressive changes in power relationships between women 

and men 

 Session will be followed by Group exercise on GRAS classification 

1. Participant will be asked to analysis cases developed for the group exercise. 

2. Identify level of gender mainstreaming  

3. Describe opportunities, potential and challenge in a given case study  

4. Suggest improvement measure   
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Table 4: Template for measuring status of gender mainstreaming at PIs    

GRAS levels    Group  assessment  Comment   

Gender-unequal   

Gender-blind   

Gender-sensitive   

Gender-transformative   

 

Sample basic questions: 
1. What mechanisms are in place to address male and female specific priorities? 
2. Who has what (who access to and control over resources)? 
3. Resource access and control (cultural prescriptions, laws, economic and political, etc.)? 
4. How are public resources distributed and who gets them?    
5. How do gender performance measure? 
6. Is there any accountability mechanism? 

 

The problem identification step focus to examine community diversity and the 

implication of such diversity on SSI and MI development and management. For SSI 

and MI project to be gender responsive it requires examination of the roles traditionally ascribed to 

women and men and a redirection of efforts to ensure a more relevant formulation of projects. It 

focuses on both the activities and resources women and men participated and controls and provide 

clarifications where they are different and complementing each other when necessary. Effective 

gender responsive problem identification in SSI and MI will help to understand risks likely to happen 

and assumptions that will help in the process of project formulation implementation and monitoring 

and evaluation ahead of time and design risk management method.  

For example male and female framers demands on water resource might oriented by socially entitled 

roles and responsibilities. Water demand   for domestic purpose might be the primary issue for female. 

Male are interested to use it for irrigation purpose. Inclusions of gender aspect in problem 

identification and formulation will help to reduce the risk likely to happen on efficiency and 

effectiveness of intervention through responding to both male and female priorities in the scheme 

designs and construction. 
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Types of gender based Problem Analysis  

Gender Neutral Problem Analysis 

It is true that unmet needs affect men and women, but the extent of the impact varies, due to the 

gender role and responsibility. One of such variation exhibits itself during priority setting. Men and 

women have different levels of priority setting for the same unmet needs, this is clearly felt 

especially in times of a competing resources demand. With the advent of gender to the 

development agenda, it become clear that one and the same problem do not affected men/boys 

and women/girls equally. This requires disaggregation of information by sex, which moves the 

gender neutral to a gender sensitive problem analysis.  

Gender Sensitive Problem Analysis  

The process of analyzing how one problem affects men and women and how men and women 

contribute to the very problem itself is a gender sensitive problem analysis. Gender Sensitive 

problem analysis, does not, however, explain the cause (the differential access of men and women 

to the extension service for example) and the extent of the impact (effect) due to a differential 

access. Thus, the purpose of gender sensitive problem analysis is to lay the ground to the next level 

of analysis; gender responsive problem analysis. 

Gender Responsive Problem Analysis 

Gender Responsive Problem Analysis poses the question:  

1) why is the differential access exist between men and women,  

2) what impact the differential access cause on men and women, 

3) what does  men and women contribute to the very problem itself, 

This process of analyzing how and why men and women affected by the same problem differently 

and how and why men and women contribute to the problem differently is a gender responsive 

problem analysis. Gender responsive problem analysis is analyzing the cause and effect of the 

disparity, based on sex disaggregated data and information generated through a gender sensitive 

problem analysis. Thus, gender responsive problem analysis builds on sex disaggregated data and 

information generated through a gender sensitive problem analysis. Gender responsive problem 

analysis helps to understand and appreciate the problem, how it affects all other members of the 

family, though the immediate effect is felt by women and girls, for example.  
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5: Template for problem identifications 

Thematic  areas Target  groups 

MHH FMHH FHH 

Irrigation  extension service     Inconsistent &  
inadequate  
extension service 

Lack of  knowledge    and 
skill on improved 
irrigation  agronomy  

Lack of clarity on the 
message transmitted  
at public  meeting   

Scheme Design and 
construction 

   

Scheme design and 
construction Administration  
and management 

   

Agronomic Practice    

Technology-Accessibility,  
Affordability, Manageability  
Adoption 

   

Input  Access &use     

Socio cultural practice     

SSI &MI  governance    

 

Sample gender based problems in SSI &MI development and management  

Sample gender 
responsive SSI 

&MI core 
problem 

Causes for the Core Problem 
 

 
Low  productivity 
of  male and 
female Irrigated  
Agriculture  
beneficiaries     

 Inconsistent extension service to male and female beneficiaries  
 Inadequate  extension service to FMHH and young females and male  
 Inadequate FMHH knowledge and skill on improved agronomic practices   
 Lack of consideration of male and female water use demand in scheme 

construction  
 Unaffordability of Irrigation technology by  FHH due to low  financial capacity  
 Inconsistent  input access to FHH  
 Inconvenience of extension service delivery method to FMHH  
 In active participation of female committee member in IWUA   
 Competency in gender responsive irrigation development planning    
 FHHs high dependence on traditional practice  
 Community Wrong  perception towards female  decision making capacity  
 Lack of  women’s  self confidence 
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Note: The core problem and causes are to be identified by using gender analysis framework, 

problem and cause analysis tree shown in the gender analysis part 

9.2.2 Project Formulation Stage  

This phase is a critical entry point to consider gender dimension in irrigation project to address male 

and female differential priorities in particular and SSI and MI development challenges. The formulation 

step is based on the understanding gained during the problem identification, which both justifies and 

drives the kind of project to be formulated. At the same time, it sets out the benefits intended action 

will bring to the target group. 

 Key issues to engender project preparation  

 Define gender-responsive SSI and MI objectives  

• Defining   actions/ framework institution to set up for gender mainstreaming  

• Engendering of the Log frame  

• Define activities to address the male  and  female  needs  and priorities  

• Defining appropriate  and  convenient  service  delivery  methods  

• Determine monitoring tools that include realistic gender-responsive indicators;  

• Reporting  and  feedback  mechanism  

 

At this stage development of  road  map  will help to determine  the  focus  and  scope of responsible  

public institutes  and to be  aware  of where  to start and visualize what  to  achieve.  The road map 

can be  developed  in the  way  responsible public institution  can respond  to Five  “W” questions  

consists where,  what , which , who,  why and  how . 
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Road map for enhanced and effective gender responsive SSI and MI development and management 

 

Here  

1. Who are we? 
Who have an interest on SSI and MI? 

Who should be involved in the process? 
 

2. What does existing situation on gender entails? 
What are male and female priority in SSI and MI? 

Why the situation is different for male and female (FHH&FMHH)? 
What are the existing opportunities and potentials?  

What are the exiting challenges? 
 

3. Where do we want male and female (FHH& FMHH) to be?   
What are our objectives?  

What result do we expect? 
 

4. How to get there/ meet the objective/result? 
What activities need to be undertaken? 

What systemic, structural and strategies, response are required?  
 What especial measures are demandable to promote gender equality? 

 
5.  What may stop us from achieving intended objective/Result?  

What are the unintended risks likely to happen?  
How can we manage them? 

What assumption can we make? 
 

6. How do we know the objectives and results are attained?   
How do we know we are in the right track? 

What are our millstone and indictors of change? 
 

7. Where and how the evidence on achievement of objective and result explored?  
What evidence do we need? 

What are means or source of verification? 
What are the milestone to measure achievement against? 

  There 
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This steps involves defining the project objective and outcome based on the problem identified.  

Development  idea  and  alternatives drawn by  various  stakeholder  including  end male  and  female 

beneficiaries. Objective can be of two type including Development and Immediate Objective. 

 Development objective: is higher level objective that the project is expected to contribute to. The 

addition of the word "contribute' implies that this project alone is not expected to achieve the 

development objective. Immediate Objective: the effect which is expected to be achieved as the 

result of the project delivering the planned outputs. There is a tendency for this to be expressed in 

terms of the "change in behavior" of a group, or institution and the project outputs are expected to 

facilitate this change. 

 The gender responsive development objective explains what the project does for the 

female and male beneficiaries in the longer term. Depending on the action domain of 

responsible institute, objective can define by reformulating the problem in to solution. 

While developing the solution it is important to focus on problems under direct control of the mandate 

of responsible public institution. To some extent, it might be possible to consider problem to be 

addressed through institutional collaboration.  For instance, low HH financial capacity will be 

addressed through linking beneficiary groups with credit institutes. 

Sample gender responsive SSI and MI objective 

Development Objective: Contribute to enhanced male and female household food security by 

2015 

Immediate Objective: Increase male and female farmer’s production and productivity through 

Improved  and equitable irrigated agriculture service and management  

 

Gender responsive Project objectives are achieved by providing the direct addressees with certain 

gender inclusive outputs. Outputs are produced by a set of activities. The outputs and activities are 

the means by which to obtain the objectives. Therefore, these are defined after the project objectives 

have been set out. 

Gender Based Objectives Setting  

Gender Neutral Objective: 

Gender neutral objectives are conventional type of objectives that primarily respond to identified 

needs without making distinction to the differential needs and interests of men and women. These 
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objectives are easy to formulate, implement, monitor and evaluate, as they are addressing visible 

problems.  

Gender Sensitive Objective 

Gender sensitive objective are objectives that address needs with particular focus to men or women 

based on the gender sensitive problem analysis.  It goes one step ahead of gender neutral objective 

by showing male or female dimension. The formulation of such objectives depend mush on data and 

information provided by the gender sensitive problem analysis.   

For example, a well explained gender sensitive problem analysis on how women are affected by their 

low participation in SSI and MI management helps to formulate a gender sensitive objective: “Improve 

participation of women to get better access in agronomic training, irrigation extension extension,), 

But responding to the cause for their low participation is a scope to be dealt by a gender responsive 

objective.  

Gender Responsive Objective 

Gender responsive objective responds to the problem that caused differential needs and interest of 

men and women, based on the gender responsive problem analysis. Gender responsive objective 

responds to the gender responsive problem analysis, which explains the cause and effect chain at the 

level of immediate and underlying and root cause of the disparity.  

Gender Transformative Objective 

Gender transformative objectives are objectives that question and change the status qua through 

addressing the root cause of the disparity. It should bring gender equality/equity or at least narrow 

the gender gap to a reasonable extent, through appreciation and mutual understanding between 

males and females. At the level of gender transformative objective, the root cause of the problem will 

be addressed, which is questioning the status qua; the misconception (gender) for change and 

transformation.  
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Engendering Outputs 

These are the products of the activities, the combination of which leads to the achievement of the 

immediate objective. The implementing organization is accountable to carefully design and deliver the 

services that redress the root causes of identify core problem. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 Engendering activities  

These are actions and means that will produce the outputs. In most cases, they are related to: training, 

equipment, institutional support, planning, and studies, etc. and have to be defined with key partners 

during the formulation step. Particularly since as some of the gender related activities requires joint 

responses from key partner institutes important to make sure that the described activities are based 

on consensus reached at identification level and to take their share to meet project objective.  

For instance, the wrong perception /attitude towards women decision making capacity is among the 

limiting factor for low representation of female in IWUA committee. This requires various 

actions/activities which calls involvement of multiple organization. These activities may include, 

women leadership empowerment training, community gender awareness training, strengthen women 

civic organization. Mandated organization on irrigation sector may take sole responsibility on certain 

activities under the scope of its responsibility. In this case, stakeholders participation early form the 

beginning will create a room the rest of activities can be taken by other responsible sectors as part of 

their organizational plan. 

  

Examples of outputs: - Should be allied to problems identified and objective settees     

 Extension service delivered to FMHH and Young male and Female  
 Irrigation system upgraded and expanded for multiuse purpose 
 FMHH and FHH participated in irrigated agronomy training  
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Tips  

 

Gender responsive activity has to: 

 Define the action strategy /tailored approaches to address needs and 

priorities of male and female  

• Be realistic in terms of inputs, resource needs and managerial capacity; 

• Be stated clearly in verifiable terms   across all thematic  areas  

• Include standalone activities. 

 

Key questions to be answered in project appraisal 

• Has gender been included in the economic, financial, technical, institutional, social, 

and environmental, and participatory analyses? 

 Do the project components include intervention to address male and female particular need? 

 Do the strategies and approaches included comprehensive enough to mainstream gender across 

the thematic areas.  

• Do the project, objective, and desired outcomes contain gender elements?   

 Are targets being set in consultation with stakeholders and accommodates male and female? 

 Are the monitoring indicators adequate to measure gender responsiveness of process, actions 

and result? 

 Dose the monitoring systems adequate to establish gender-disaggregated data  and  result report  

9.2.3 Project Implementation Stage – this is phase/stage where the project is carried out or 

implemented. It is the operational phase of the project where tasks and activities are carried out in 

sequence based on a timeframe. During the Implementation stage the engendered Log frame is a key 

management tool to ensure equal opportunities and equal benefits for men and women who 

participate in the project or who are to benefit from the project.  
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Questions to answered at implementation Stage   

1. Are personnel in partner institutes equipped with the knowledge and skill of gender 

mainstreaming in SSI &MI?  

2. Do official and practitioners  at PIS appreciate and acknowledges importance of  GM 

3. Do PI leaders and technical staff committed and willing to put extra effort to address existing 

gender issues during SSI and MI intervention/ implementation? In terms of budget, 

attention/priority, and the like?  

4. Are the strategies and methods employed in the implementation process convenient and 

appropriate to reach male and females? 

5. Do   female and male satisfied in the accessibility and availability of input and service?    

6. To what extent are gender issues being implemented? What are the major ones? How?  

7. Do Female actively participate in the implementation process? If not, why? 

8. Discuss the major particular provisions considered during the implementation stage to promote 

gender equality?  

9.  What are major challenges in implementing gender issues?  

10.  How can we effectively implement gender issues at this stage of the PCM? Do women/men 

benefit from the project in the same way? 

11. Are some women/men negatively impacted by the project? 

12. Have gender gaps been reduced? 

13. Are new gender issues emerging within the project? 

14. Are there external factors/actors affecting gender besides the project?  

 

9.2.4 Stage Four, Project monitoring and Evaluation – is the systematic observation and 

documentation of the project’s implementation based on a pre-determined plan. Often, this is done 

during the whole process of project planning and implementation. Project evaluation – refers to the 

assessment of information gathered during monitoring to determine whether the actual 

implementation complies with the plan and objectives of the project. The M&E system has to involve 

elements help to measure achievements related to the gender equality objectives, enhancement of 

institutional capacity as well as change in production and productivity leads to improvement in HH 

food security. 
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 Why gender mainstreaming into monitoring and evaluation? 

 To improve project performance on gender mainstreaming during implementation through 

promoting successes and facilitates midterm adjustments for timely correction of any 

variation.  

 It is to reveal the extent to which SSI and MI project contribute to improve community life 

and overall social and economic well-being of women and men. 

 Increase effectiveness and sustainability 

 It helps to draw lessons for future projects. 

 

 

Enhanced gender mainstreaming in the mandated institution M&E system demand: 

 That guidelines, operational manuals, human and institutional arrangements are in place to 

support sound gender responsive M&E. 

 Articulation of the goals/objectives in the way to reflect the result intended to be achieved 

from the perspective of female and male needs and Priorities. 

 Establishment of M&E mechanisms to enhance consistent and reliable sex disaggregated 

data collection.   

 System to monitor and measure benefits as well as effects of intervention on female (FHH 

&FMHH) and male: 

 Empowerment and progress on power relation at household and scheme level. 

 Increase in production and productivity and HH livelihood.  

 Convenience of implementation process to address male and female needs and 

interests.  

 Convenience and relevancy of communication channels, method / strategies, event 

schedule to male and female conditions and positions. 

Definition of M&E 

Monitoring is defined as “the continuous assessment of project implementation in relation to agreed 

schedules and of the use of inputs, infrastructure, and services by project beneficiaries.” 

 

Evaluation is defined as “periodic assessment of the relevance, performance, efficiency, and impact 

expected and unexpected) of the project in relation to stated objectives.” 
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 Strong and well defined accountability mechanism.  

 Improved gender responsive organization internal and external communication system.  

 Increase adequacy of gender competency at institutional level at different ladder.   

Development of gender responsive Indicators  

An indicator is: "A quantitative or qualitative factor or variable that provides a simple and reliable 

means to measure achievement, to reflect changes connected to an intervention and performance of 

development actor. Gender-responsive of project indicators has be developed early at beginning of a 

project design to make the process easier to constantly monitor/track progress and take  correction  

measure when demanded  . When gender Indictor are linked to the goals/objectives, output and 

outcome of a project; it makes easier to track change from quality, quantity and timeliness of the 

intervention to meet male and female deferential needs and priorities as well as changes in their 

condition and positions However, in some case, specific gender indicators can developed whenever 

specific gender standalone or particular women empowerment measures are included as part of 

project intervention     

Gender-sensitive indicators are of two categories: quantitative and qualitative. Both are important in 

monitoring and evaluating performance because they complement and cross-validate the findings. 

 

Note:  Gender indicators have to be developed with jointly personnel with gender expert and 
professional working in different SSI and MI related thematic areas.   
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Table 6:  Sample quantitative and qualitative indicator  

 Quantitative Indicators: 

 Measures quantity, 
 Deal with and numbers and  percentage  
 Easier and Verifiable  

Qualitative Indicators: 

 Subjective and difficult to verify 
 Valuable to looking into convenience of and 

relevancy of process, changes 
 Seek to measure impact of a project / initiative 
 Useful  to evaluate the long-term effects of 

projects 

Sample Quantitative   indicators Sample Qualitative  indicators 

Output Indicators  

 number of male and female SSI and MI  
beneficiaries 

 % of male and female in IWUA management 
committee 

 # male and female participation in irrigation 
agronomy training 

 % of FMHHS Participate in experience sharing 
visit 

 Number of   male  and female  in  IWUA key 
decision making position(Chair Person,  Co-
chairperson,  secretary 

Output Indicators 

 Improvement on male and female farmers 
Knowledge and skill 

 Gender based improved practices drawn from 
experience sharing   

 Level of Female IWUA member’s participation in 
committee meeting (in terms   of    attending 
meeting) 
 

Outcome indicators 

 % of male and female practicing improved 
agronomic practice (can be measured against 
the target  set) 

  Increase in % of  female  in key  decision 
making  position  

 % increase of male  and  female  using water 
lifting  technologies 

 % of  production increase  in  FHH  and  MHH 
(compared  to the baseline  information 

Outcome indicators 

 Change in female IWUA committee member 
confidence and active participation in meeting  

 Improvement in female IWUA committee member 
Confidence levels to influence decision  

 Change on community’s attitude towards women 
decision making ability  

 Improvement in FHH and MHH nutrition statues  
  Level of satisfaction of male  and female 

beneficiaries on  service  derived  by  IWUA  

 

What to Monitor and Evaluate in SSI and MI from Gender perspective: 

Empowering disadvantaged groups and reducing gender inequalities are two key objectives of 

development. Women Empowerment Agriculture Index (WEAI) is a new index designed to measure 

the level of inclusion and empowerment of female and male in the agricultural sector. It is a tool with 

five domains of empowerment (5DE) includes Production, Resources, Income, Leadership, and Time 

against which change is to be measure. Improvement will be measured based on the deception given 

to each empowerment index.     
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A.  Production: concerns about decisions related irrigated agricultural production and refers to 

autonomy in production, with no judgment on whether sole or joint decision-making was 

better or reflected greater male and female empowerment. 

B.  Resources: ownership of, access to and control over productive resources, services, 

agricultural equipment/technologies, information and credit. 

C. Income:  improvement on female (FHH &MHH) and Male equitable and joint control over the 

use of income and expenditures. 

D. Leadership: concerns leadership in the community, here measured by membership in 

economic or social groups (IWUA)and comfort speaking in public. 

E. Time: allocation of time to productive and domestic tasks and satisfaction of male and female 

with time use from perspective of  workload reduction  and labor use efficiency.  

10. Gender Responsive Result Reporting 

Results-report demonstrates the progress made towards project results (outputs, outcomes) and 

analyses of the progress to discover and capture necessary knowledge. Information (based on 

specified indicators) increases the value report on SSI and MI contributes to male and female.  

Tip Criteria of Good Reporting: 

 Timely 

 Cost-effective 

 Consistent 

 Simple and user-friendly 

 Complete 

 Reliable 

 Relevant and useful 

 

10.  Major Gender Mainstreaming Strategy  

The four major commonly used gender mainstreaming strategies consist: 

A. Capacity Development  

B. Engendering system and structure  

C. Knowledge Management 

D. Establishing Linkage, Networking and partnership 

Gender mainstreaming involves specific tools and techniques includes Gender Analysis, Gender Audit, 

Gender Budgeting and  Planning for detailed analysis of existing situation at  institutional and program  

level  and  careful  consideration of gender dimension in the planning process.  
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A. Capacity Development: requires organizations to make a honest assessment of the areas where 

they are performing well and where they need to do better. Tools to be used for capacity gap 

assessment include:  

 Group discussion 

 Questioners 

 Field visit   

 Consultative meeting  

 Identification of competency  

Once the capacity gap identified priories can be defined by developing criteria or based on the 

frequency of response. As follow up action, the preferred capacity development methods has to 

be selected jointly with actors involved in the gap assessment. The responsible PI have considered 

adequacy of method selected to meet the intended capacity development objective. Designing of 

the capacity development has to align with overall objective of the mandated organization as the 

aim is to improve performance towards the result.   

       Key steps   

 Understanding and considering existing experience  

 Prioritizing FHH, MHH and FMHH needs and priority  

 Careful selection of target audience  

 Ensuring convenience of schedule and venue 

 Identifications of appropriate training method  

B. Engendering System and Structure 

 Streamlining equality issues in irrigation sector mandate, objective, goals 

 Inclusion of gender related criteria's in project appraisal, 

  Including gender-specific activities and affirmative action,  

 Placing tailored services delivery mechanism for meaningful integration of gender  

 Including gender-specific intervention /activities meet male and female specific needs  

 Placing tailored services delivery mechanism for meaningful integration of gender  

 Establishing gender inclusive performance tracking and accountability mechanism.  

C. Knowledge Management  

 Knowledge management is an essential strategy for capitalizing experiences and practices and 

avoid loss of   knowledge which have been acquires and learned. 

 enables one to deliver the most appropriate information, leading to appropriate action, which 

in turn impacts the environment in an appropriate way. 
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 Gender responsive KM irrigation involve sex disaggregated data collection, processing, storing 

and dissemination of consolidated information and knowledge transfer. 

 Demands to designing innovative strategies, to maximize gender knowledge and skill base 

both at institutional and community level. Among the Important it requires: 

a. Building Gender Responsive Institutional Knowledge Management Archive  

 Setting accountability mechanism that makes everyone responsible  

 Developing sector specific standard checklist for review purpose  

 Inclusion of gender item to ensure meaningful participation of MHH, FMHH and FHH in ToR 

 Placing tailored services delivery mechanism for meaningful integration of gender 

 Establishing well defined  knowledge  transfer  mechanism and handing over system 

 Establishment of documentation centers for easy accessibility.   

b) Creating the space and setting strategic approaches for consistent gender learning   

     Some strategies for community level KM 

 Peer farmer listener group 

 Employment of community activist   

 Community Radio  

 Locale news pepper  

 Mobile massage - IVR (interactive voice Reaction 

D. Institutional Linkage /networking /partnership 

Importance:  

• Leverage as a vehicle to move forward the gender intervention in more institutionalized and 
sustained ways  

• Critical to widen range of interconnected change issues 
• Draw/Identify ideas, approaches, and strategies to effectively ensure consistent gender 

mainstreaming   

Key steps  

• key and influential stakeholder identification 

• Development of concept note  

• Consensus building on importance and terms and conditions  

• Identification of common interest area  

• Developing /engendering team charter and endorsement by official at member organization 

• Implement elements of the team chart
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Key elements for enhanced & effective gender mainstreaming 
 Existence of clear organization gender policy/strategy aligned with national policy  
 Practical coordination of all gender mainstreaming initiatives 
 A clear guide on gender mainstreaming and best practices 
 Consistent capacity building  
 Partnerships and networking among government and NGOs working on gender 

equality  
 Research and information dissemination on gender issues 
 Sex disaggregated data 
 Resources mobilization 
 Proper gender planning and gender budgeting 
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Annexes  

Annex 1: Gender Vocabulary 

Vocabulary Description /explanation  

Access to resources  When a person has the use of a resource (access), but does not control it, and is 
not in a position to make certain decisions about how the resource is used (e.g. 
renting land to grow crops). 

Affirmative action  It is a measure taken to provide special attention and opportunities to women to 
compete and participate in political social and economic life of society as well as 
in public and private institutions. 

Attitude Attitude refers to change of view, perceptions and/or opinion on a given topic. 
This change should be positive to enhance learning. It can also be referred to as 
change or enhancement of characteristics 

Community roles Both women and men participate in community work based on the gender 
division of labor in that specific society and culture.  Women’s community work 
is similar to their reproductive roles while men engage in community leadership 
and management.  

Conditions Condition refers to the material state in which men and women live (e.g. food, 
quality of healthcare and housing, etc.) 

Control over resources When a person has the power to make decisions about the use of resources (e.g. 
selling land, crops, livestock, etc.)   

Discrimination against 
women  

Any distinction, exclusion or restriction made on the basis of sex which has the 
effect or purpose of impairing or nullifying the recognition, enjoyment or exercise 
by women. 

Division of labor The different tasks and responsibilities undertaken by either women or men.  

Female headed 
household 

a unit where an adult woman (usually with children) reside without male partner. 
In other words, a head of the household is female in the absences of a co-resident 
legal or common law spouse. 

Gender Gender socially ascribed roles and responsibilities of women and the relations 
that arise there from.   

Gender analysis The variety of approaches and methods used to assess and understand the 
differences in the lives of women and men, and the relationships between and 
amongst them including: status of access to resources and opportunities, 
resource ownership and decision making, and the constraints both face relative 
to one another.  

Gender awareness Understanding that there are socially determined differences between women 
and men based on learned behavior, which affect their ability to access and 
control resources.  

 
Gender-responsive: 

  

 

Gender responsive is an approach that assesses the different needs and interests 
of women and men; girls and boys, as well as the different impact of initiatives on 
women and men; girls and boy, and develops programming that responds to 
these. Through gender-responsive programming, gender gaps in decision-making, 
access, control, and rights can be reduced. 

Gender-sensitive: 
 

Gender sensitive is an approach considers and promote equal opportunity roles 
for women and men, girls and boys with  existing stat stquo  and gender bias;  

Gender gap or disparity  A specific difference or inequality between men and women in relation to their 
conditions, or how they access or benefit from a resource (e.g. men's and 
women's access to health services, education, etc.) 
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Vocabulary Description /explanation  

Gender perspective Gender Perspective is a way of analyzing and interpreting situations from a 
viewpoint that takes into consideration the gender constructions in society (for 
women and men) and searching for solutions to overcome the gaps. 

Gender relations Social relationship between women and men in specified time and place. The 
social relationship explains the differences in power relations between men and 
women.  

Gender equality Gender Equality indicates that women and men have equal conditions for 
realizing their full human rights and for contributing to and benefiting from 
economic, social, cultural and political developments. Gender equality requires 
equal valuing by society of the similarities and the differences of men and women 
and the roles they play.  

Gender equity The process of being fair to men and women; fairness requires measures to 
compensate for historical and social disadvantages that prevent women and men 
from otherwise operating on a “level playing field.”  

Gender roles What women and men are expected to do and how they are expected to behave 
towards each other. Gender roles are different across communities and in time.  

Gender stereotypes  It is a set of characteristics that a particular group assigns to women or men (e.g. 
domestic work considered as women’s responsibility only). Gender stereotypes 
are often incorrect (do not reflect an individual's actual capacity) and usually limit 
what a person is permitted and expected to do by others in the society. 

Habit  A habit is change in behavior that occurs as a result of gaining knowledge and 
skills. 

Household Household is the term used to Refers to describe the basic unit of any society 
involved in production, reproduction, consumption and socialization or group of 
people living under one roof or occupying a separate housing unit. 
Anthropologists define a household as what people themselves regard as the 
significant domestic group in their society.  

Knowledge  Knowledge refers to new information on the subject, additional insight on the 
topic and awareness created during the learning process.  

Male headed 
households 

Male headed household an adult man with resides with a female partner. 
 

Mainstream  The dominant set of ideas, values, beliefs and attitudes, relationships and 
practices within the mainstream of society. It includes all of society's main 
institutions (families, schools, government, mass organizations) which determine 
who is valued and how resources are allocated, who can do what, and who gets 
what in society. Ultimately, the mainstream affects the quality of life outcomes 
for all of society. 

Patriarchy   It is a social system that is based on beliefs, needs, interests and priorities of men. 
Patriarchal means the power of fathers or the fathers’ rights.  It promotes men’s 
superiority, giving them the major decision making power. 

Position Position refers to women and men’s political, social, economic and cultural 
standing in society (e.g. unequal representation in the political process, unequal 
ownership of land and property). 

Power Power is the ability to forcefully express personal goals, interests, to get what 
one wants and hold on to it, in order to shape events or to bring about 
personally desired outcomes. 
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Vocabulary Description /explanation  

Practical gender needs 
(PGN) 

Are defined as basic needs of survival not unique to women; they relate to 
material conditions of life, are short-term, can be met through direct material 
inputs and operate at welfare (availability) and access (means) levels. 

Productive roles  Are the production of food for consumption and trade? Women and men both 
can be involved in productive activities. Women’s productive roles are less 
visible and not valued. 

Reproductive roles Involve care and maintenance of the households e.g. bearing and caring for 
children, food preparation, water, fuel and wood collection, shopping and 
housekeeping and looking after family health. Though reproductive role is 
crucial for human survival, it is seldom considered as real work. It is always 
considered as the responsibility of women and girls. 

Resources Resources can be economic: such as land or equipment; political: such as 
representation, leadership and legal structures; social: such as child care, family 
planning, education; and also time — a critical but often scarce resource. 

Sex     The biological difference between male and female  

Sex-disaggregated data This is quantitative data collected through different methods eg survey that 
portray the different roles and responsibilities of men and women, access to 
and control over resources and opportunities. Data disaggregated by sex is 
extremely important to assess gaps and impact of projects on women and men. 

Skill refer to the technical know-how and practice  

Strategic gender needs  
(SGN) 

These are longer term and less visible issues that relate to the underlying causes 
of gender inequality. When strategic interests are met for women, there will be 
changes and improvements in power relations between men and women (e.g. 
equal access and control of resources, removal of legal barriers, sharing of 
domestic work, and equal decision-making in the household).  

Triple role  This refer to the three different gender roles — reproductive, productive and 
community work that women are engaged in. 

Women 
empowerment 

A process that leads to greater participation and decision making of women in 
political economic and social processes.  
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Annex 2: Sample thematic areas to be focused in problem identification and some example on 
problems 

Thematic  areas  Key  areas   Identified  gaps /problems  

Institutional 
Capacity 

 

Implementing 
public  institute  

 Existing capacity at responsible public institution to 
identify gender issues 

 Men’s and women’s satisfaction with access to 
agricultural  service  

 Monitoring  tools and techniques to collet sex  
disaggregated  data  

 Gender responsive result reporting  
 Gender inclusiveness of systemic documents 

(guidelines, construction manual etc.)   

 Gender  competency gap on  gender  
analysis  and  mainstreaming    

 Limited  consideration  of  gender issues  is  
assessment  and study tool  

 Gap in  contextualizing gender 
mainstreaming  guideline  with  SSI and MI 
development  

 Absence of  gender items in  organization  
performance  measurement  accountability  
mechanism  

Community level  
institution  

 Existence of  IWUA 
 Female (FHH &FMHH) and male membership in IWUA 
  Representation of  (FHH &FMHH) and male in 

management structure (  management,  inspection, 
water distribution  etc. committee ) 

 Male  and  female  participation in general  assembly  
meeting  

 Female’s ability  in raising  ideas and opinions in IWUA  
meeting 

 Female   committee  members capability to influence  
decision 

 Participation  of  female in  key decision making 
position 

 Male  and female  satisfaction on service  delivered by 
IWUA 

 Consideration of gender  issues  in IWUA  bylaws  
  Any  special measure/affirmative measures in the 

bylaw    
 Consideration  of gender issue in  agriculture  

development plan   and CD plan  

 

 Absence  FHH representation in key decision 
making position 

 Community perception Undervaluing  
women  decision making  capacity of  

 Women committee  member  work load  to  
permanently  attend meeting 

 Women  wrong perception of own  self  as  
weak  and ignorant  

 IWUA limited  gender  awareness  
 Absence of gender focused statements in the 

bylaw to address particular needs 
disadvantage  segment of social groups  

 Lack of  consideration of gender issue in  
agricultural  and  cd plan  

 

TECHNOLOGY-
Accessibility   and  
adoption  

 

 Existing technology to meet gender specific needs,  
 Access to technology and extension services to male 

and female farmers 
 Appropriateness and  affordability of  technologies   

including cost factors, supply chain , manageability  
 Male and female beneficiaries preference   
 Adoption of technology by men and 
 women farmers 
 Knowledge  and  skill on operation  and  maintenance  

 Female   beneficiaries limited knowledge on   
advantage  and  disadvantage  to make  
choice  

 

 Un affordability of  technologies by  MHH  
and  FHH due  to  cost implication in terms 
of coast  

 
 Less  adoption of technologies by FHH  

Irrigation  
extension service  
and  agronomic  
practice  

 

 ✓ Extension programs meet gender-specific 
needs, if any, to  

 Appropriateness of extension messages to  male 
and female farmers of different categories 

 participation of women in  MHH  and  FHH in  
different  CD events  in field demonstrations, 
training ,farmer field schools (FFSs) Experience 
sharing  

 ✓ Beneficiaries’ satisfaction with current 
extension system 

 Convenience and  appropriateness of extension  
communication channeled to local context, male 
and female beneficiaries  condition  

 Relevancy of massage to male and female need 
and priority  

 Limited  capacity among extension staff to 
identify gender issues 

 Inability  to conceder  male and  female  
conditions  and position in  designing   
extension  service  delivery plan    

 Less  attention male  and  female  -priority   
in  irrigation  extension package 
development  

 while for  development  and extension  
service  delivery plan  

 Inconsistent  accessibility of irrigation 
extension  advice and training  to  MHH 
and  FHH 
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Thematic  areas  Key  areas   Identified  gaps /problems  

 Gender responsiveness of &CD plan  and 
delivery  approaches 

Agronomic 
Practice  

  
 Exiting agronomic practice  Crop pattern 
 Major irrigated crop by male and female 

farmers  
 Male and female farmers exposure to CD on 

improved practice  
 Adoption of improved practice by male and 

female farmers  
 Effect of improved agronomic practice on  MHH 

and MHH production and productivity  
 Land use pattern by MHH and FHH  
 Involvement FMHH in crop selection  

 Subsistence focused   cropping  
 Female prefer  to  grow  for  consumption 
  FHH  are unable  to adopt improved 

practice  due  to labor constraint law  
financial capacity  

 FHH involvement  in  crop selection is  
limited  to backyard  

  FHH  prefer  traditional practice due  to 
lack of knowledge and  skill     

Scheme design 
and construction  

  Male  and  female demand  and interest on  
water  resource  

 Inclusion of  water  multi use  in the  
construction 

 Operation of  the gate valve    

 Engines  focus on  physical  aspect  
 Inability to accommodate  gender  issues in 

survey  and diagnostic  
 Lack  of  considering male  and  female  

priority on  water used  in the  scheme  
design      

Socio –economic 
factors  

 

 Community  attitude  
 Involvement female  and male decision making i 

the  community  affaires 
  Socio cultural issues affecting  women genuine 

participation in  public meeting  
 Social norms and values restricting female and 

male equal  access and control over services     
 Male  and  female target groups  economic  

status/financial  capacity   
 FMHHs  control over  on income earned from 

irrigated production    
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Annex: 3 Gender Analysis Questionnaire 

I) Family context All 
women 

More 
women, 
less men 

Equal 
women,
men 

More men, 
 less women 

All men 

  
Question 

     

 
Who is taking care of domestic work (such as looking 
after children, cooking, cleaning etc.)? 

     

 
Who is involved with agricultural/ fishing activities?      

 
Who earns more cash income?      

Who controls the family members' mobility (such as:    
where to go, whom to meet, etc.)? 

     

 

II) Community Context All 
women 

More 
women,  
less men 

Equal 
women, 
men 

More  
men, 
less 
women 

All  
men 

  
Question 

     

 
 Who has mobility to visit meetings, government 

offices, banks etc. alone? 

     

 
 Who takes the decisions in arranging different social 

events in the community? 

     

 
 Who holds the major positions in the community (e.g. 

head of the village, etc.)? 
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Annex: 4 the Harvard Analytical Framework 

 Tool 1: The Activity Profile  

This tool assists in identifying the productive and socially reproductive activities of women and men, 

girls and boys. Other data disaggregated by sex, age or other factors can also be included. It can record 

details of time spent on tasks and their location. 

Table 1- Activity profile 

 
Activity Profile 

Who perform it? Time 

spent 

 Frequency Location 

(Where?) Men Female Boys Girls 

  Productive work 
Vegetable crop production  

 Planting of seedlings  
 Watering  
 Weeding  
 Harvesting etc 

       

  Reproductive activities 
 Water fetching 
 Fire wood collection 
 Child care 

       

   Socio-cultural 
 Participation in village 

groups 
 Saving and Credit 
 Collective community 

work 
 Eder/mahber 

       

 

Tool 2: Access and Control Profile – Resources and Benefits  

With this tool the resources women and men use to carry out the tasks identified in the activity profile 

can be listed. It identifies whether women or men have access to resources, who controls their use, and 

who in the household or community controls the benefits from them (benefits can include outside 

income, basic needs, training). 
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  Table 2– Access and Control 

 Access Control 
Women Men Women Men 

Resources 
Land 
Equipment 
Labor 
Cash 
Education/training, etc. 
Other 

    

Benefits 
Outside income 
Asset ownership 
Basic needs (food, clothing, shelter etc) 
Education 
Political power/prestige 
Other 

    

 

For example: - When we look at control we will have results like exclusively female/men, predominantly 

female/men, equally female/men and also to the control husband first, first wife, village chief, state, 

forest department. 

Tool 3: Influencing Factors (Constraints & opportunity) 

These are a list of factors which determine the gender differences identified in the Activities and Access 

and Control profiles. Identifying changes over time, can give an indication for future shifts. 
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Table 3: Constraints and Opportunities Profile 

Constraints and Opportunities 

Description Opportunity Constraint 

Economic/demographic 
conditions 

  

Institutional arrangement   

Norms and values   

Political environment   

Legislation   

Training and education   

Others    

Constraints and Supports   

Description 

Supports 

(Which patterns in the area 
make life better?) 

Constraints 

(Which patterns in the area 
make life more difficult?) 

Physical e.g.: are there 
environmental advantage in the 
area? 

e.g.: are there environmental 
disadvantage in the area? 

Social e.g.: do both girls and boys go to 
school equally? 

e.g.: are women/ men 
moving out of the area? 

Economic e.g.: do both women and men 
have access to new technology? 

e.g.: are women/men 
getting poorer? 

Political  e.g.: do both women and men 
have leadership roles? 

e.g.: who decides who can use 
resources? 
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Annex:5 Group Exercises  
 

 

Exercise # 1: Assessing opportunities, potentials and Challenge    

Participant will asked to assess gender related Opportunity assessing opportunities, potentials and 
Challenge   In SSI and MI development and management based on the case study in Box 1  

Template 1: Assessment of opportunities, Potentials and challenges   

Thematic  areas Opportunities Potentials’ Challenges 
Legal framework     
Policy & strategy    
Technical    
Technology    
Socio cultural aspects     
Leadership and management     
Institutional issues (system, 
structure…) 

   

Input supply  &accessibility     
 

Exercise #2:  On Bridging gender Capacity gap 

 Participant  will  exercises on  how to address  gender Gap by us sing  the  four quadrant  
capacity  development  Model 

  Potential   gaps  /challenges  identified in the  previous  exercise  can be  used  for the  CD   
exercise 

 Group  output  will presented  by employing    gallery  walk   

 
Exercise # 3: Pleas analyze the following case study based on HAF (the Activity Profile Tool). 
Story of XY Small Scale Irrigation Scheme  

Irrigation scheme XY has 60 ha command area. The beneficiary size consists 125 HHs of which FHH 
comprises 34. The entire household member including boys and girls reached the working age 
participate in different irrigation related activities. Often women and children in MHH involve in land 
clearing planting, fertilizer application, weeding and harvesting activities. 

The district/woreda office of agriculture is the mandated government sector provides the necessary 
support to the farmers. Training on improved agronomic practice is part of services delivered to 
improve farming system and production and productivity. Training topics focuses more on crop 
selection, planting, fertilizer application, technology identification and operation, pre and post-
harvest management, water use and management, pest management and conducted at FTC. Usually 
and MHH and FHH head use to attend training.   

Women from MHH are unable to participate in training due to multiple responsibilities they have at 
home and couple’s attendance is not possible. Similarly, as the training is usually arranged during the 
school days’ young boys and girls who contribute much on irrigation activities remained to attend 
training. FHHs participation is also inconsistent.  
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For the reason the knowledge and skill gained in training was not conveyed properly to those who 
remained at home, most of them preferred to use traditional way of farming and water application. 
The HH head is the only person who was making an effort to apply the improved agronomic practice 
with the limited support from the family. There was a time the head lost some other opportunities 
because of he/she was the only person acquainted with the improved irrigated agriculture practice.  

Moreover, the community also uses same water sources for watering their animals and domestic use. 
Some part of the canal is damaged by the cattle’s and the beneficiaries are waiting for the government 
institution to maintain the canal.   

Meanwhile, inefficient water management becomes cause of conflict. As result it was difficult for the 
WUA/ to establish well organized water distribution system and even they were unable to employ the 
bylaws. This makes the situation difficult for FHHs and their were unable to regularly water their plants 
and they preferred to rent out their land to share cropping which exposed them to low income. 
 

Exercise #4: Group work on GRAS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Key questions for case analysis 

1. Is this campaign gender-responsive? 
2. Which GRAS level best describes the development of this mass-media campaign? Why? 
3. What additional measures required organization and delivery of campaign gender       

transformative? 
  

Case analysis  

The xy district mandated institute believed organizing a mass-media campaign on improved 
irrigation agronomic practice and extension is important. The  demand  for  such  event  comes 
from the informal discussion  the  IWUA  management  committee  chair person  had  with the  
district  irrigation agronomist  The aim is to increase production and productivity through crop 
diversification and adapting improved practice.. The  district  Irrigation  agronomist  was  convinced  
with  idea  and  took the issue to  Zone  and region respective office  . The responsible  institutes 
at upper ladder also  appreciated the  idea  and  started  to  design component  of the radio  
program .The main content relies on crop  selection, diversification , using  improved  seeds.  The 
radio program is decided to  broadcasted  early in the morning  from 7:00  to  7:30  and   from  
6:00 to 6:30  Pm  based on  the proposal   of the radio  station manager .After  while  the  mandated 
sector   found that  the  program is  not relevant  and  efficient 
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4.  
 
Exercise #-5: Group exercises on problem Identification    

Thematic  areas   Target  groups 

 MHH FMHH FHH 

Irrigation  extension service     Inconsistent &  
inadequate  
extension service 

Lack of  knowledge    
and skill on improved 
irrigation  agronomy  

Un clarity  of the  
education 
transmitted  at 
public  meeting  at  

Scheme Design and 
construction 

   

Scheme design and 
construction Administration  
and management 

   

Agronomic Practice    

Technology-Accessibility,  
Affordability, Manageability  
Adoption 

   

Input  Access &use     

 

Exercise -6: Group exercises on project formulation: Defining Objective, output and activities and 
inputs    

Template for project formulation  

Hierarchy  of  log frame Description 

Development objective   

Immediate objective   

Output   

Activity   

Input   
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Exercise -7: Group exercises on Guided reading   

Small group formation will base on thematic areas  

 Each group will provided   part of reading and asked to analysis based on following questions  

1. Read the part of the document in group 

2. Summarize what you understand about  gender mainstreaming in terms of: 

• irrigation design 

• establishment WUA 

• Operation  and maintenance  

• Knowledge management 

• Scheme  construction  and rehabilitation 

• Monitoring  and  evaluation  

3. What challenges and gaps observed? 

4. Suggest what should be done for effective GM 

Exercise -7 : Group Exercise on indicator development  

Quantitative Indicators 

 

Qualitative Indicators 

Sample output  indicators  Sample output  indicators 

  

  

Sample outcome indicators  Sample outcome indicators  

  

 
  Exercise # 8: Action Plan preparation  
Take one typical household from your locality who depend on irrigated agriculture and ask participants 
what is needed for producing good crops from a field. After listening to the participants’ answers, ask 
participants whether they have ever seen unequal distribution of water and fertilizer in a field and why 
such a problem could occur and what it meant for the crops. It is expected that the answers would include 
that if the land is not levelled, water and fertilizer cannot spread equally which adversely affects the crops. 
Ask the participants to think in the same way of people in their family, community and the organization. 
Do all citizens (women and men) get equal opportunities? If not, ask participants, whether they feel the 
need to improve the current situation and explain that today's meeting is about analyzing the situation 
and to make a plan for improving it. Based on the analysis please prepare an action plan to improve the 
situation.  


